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Overeignty

Goldberg: Nations Must Yiel
Calling for limited expectations of the United Nations, Arthur Goldberg, former U.S. ambassador to the United Nations,
said the countries of the world
are "not ready to yield enough
sovereignty
for
a world
government."
Speaking before the 100
people who attended last week 's
Townsend Lecture Series at
KCNJ, Goldberg suggested it is a
sifficient goal for the United
Nations to " work to get rid of the
regional wars " throughout the
world. He said there had been
more tha-n 150 regional wars
since the organization 's beginnings.
Adressing himself to critics of
the United Nations, Goldberg
mentioned since the United
States created the orga nization,
it is "incomprehensible for the
United States to ca use its disso lution." The for mer Associate
Supre me Court Justice who

ARTHUR GOLDBERG, former UN ambassador, spoke here in support of the UN last week.

resigned to become UN Ambassador acknowledged his bias
with " I am a UN man ."
Saying that the ideal mission of
the Un ited Nations is " to rid the
world of the scourge of war," he
added , " I don 't want to be overly
pessimistic," but the UN has
" kept a sort of uneasy peace ; it
has provided band-aids. "
Commenting that it is
fashionable
to
list UN
shortcomings, Goldberg complained, " The General Assembly
has no -charter basis to reject the
credentials of a state ." Ask ed if
the UN acted against its
constitution when it recognized
the People's Republic of China
and excluded Taiwan, Goldberg
remarked , " I don 't think so." He
exp lai ned that both China's
claim there is o nly one China ,
and , although he sought
rep resent'ati on fo r both Chinas,
" the UN made a proper decisio n
when it said, ' If we have to
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choose one China, we take the
China which is the biggest
China '."
Goldberg criticized UNESCO
for leaving its economic, social
and educational spheres to
become political by adopting an
anti-Israeli resolution.
Indicating
that
today ' s
nationalism maintains a position
" far from a world government,"
Goldberg also complained tha t
the concept of an anti-majoritarian constitution to protect
the rights of the minority is often
incomprehensible to the majority of nations.
Referring to disillusionment
with the United Nations, resulting from " expecting too much
and demanding too little,"
Goldberg prescribed a means to
reduce tensions. " We want our
(the United States') fore ign
policy to be conducted not by a

(Contin ued on back page)

" We are the hollow men "
- Eliot
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•~oman Talk' Series 'egun,
Discu ss Parent Effectiveness
The parent effectiveness lec-

ture launched the f irst " Woman
Talk ", a weekly series of women-oriented discuss ;on groups
sponsored by the Campus
Cente r fo r Wome n, last W ednesday in Downs H all.
The guest speaker, Ingrid
Jaeger, foreign language instructor at New Providence High
School, and a mother of a young
toddler, is also a certified trainer
and lecturer on Parent Effectiveness Training (PET). She
studied with Dr. Thomas Gordon, author and designer of the
course . Licensed by the Effectiveness Trai ning Associates of
California, Jaeger wo rks with
parents, teachers, busi ness personnel and ot hers.
Although no t limited to
pa rents, the program is desig ned
to teach specifi c skills and
methods for rai sing re sponsible
children . Jaeger outlined the
basic course description and
c ited example s: " act i v e
listen ing", a new approach to
sharing problems; modification
of the child 's environment; con frontation ; and power struggles.
If anyone is interested in obtaining
further
information
concerning PET, they should
contact the Campus Cente r for
Women in SA 112.
According to Mrs. Ellen Curcio, Director of the Women 's
Center, the purpose of Woman
Talk is " to get women students,

,. . . .,_-.;:
. . __ ~---

·

staff, and faculty involved in the
c ollegiate life at Kean". The discussions are " structured on existing programs at Montclair State,
Berge n County Com munity, and
jersey City State Colleges. The

success of the series " depends
mai nly on the enth usiasm and
participation of the women".
Addition al luncheon sessions
have been planned for the
remainder of the se mester. On
November 5, Dr. Bonnie M. Kind
of the Kean College Psychology
department, will speak on " The
Psychology of Women ".
" Volunteerbm" will be the topic
slated for November 12, featuring a debate with representa tives
fro m the Union County National
O rganization of Women (N OW ).

Reading Clinic
Opens
Kean College of N .J. is currently screening applicants for its
childrens' Reading Clinic, a
program for the diagnosis and
remediation of reading difficultie s. Children who are ad mitted to the clin ic are given
intensive diagnostic testing over
a period of several weeks to
determine the nature to their
disability. In the following
semester, individual weekly lessons are given for approximately

(Continued on back page)

Strange and unusual happenings have been
reported to have taken place recent ly at the sight of
this seemi ngly serene bu ild ing on cam pu s. Unsubstan tiated re ports o f su pposedly supernatural
occurences in and arou nd th is area at the end _of
the W illi s parki ng lot have been flood ing our offi ce
for the past two weeks.
This story had bee n de layed for a week, when i t

was discovered that the reporter sent to the
locat ion di d not return fro m the assignment. Upon
d iscovery, a search party was im mediately
organ ized by the Independent. Th e repo rter was
d iscovered unharmed, bu t w alkin g aim lessly uttering gutteral, un intelligible sounds .
For a more detailed report, turn to page 7.

Student Bargaining Conference Opens Here
Kean College w ill host the
New Jersey State Student
Confe r ence on Collective
Bargaining this weekend . The
conference will unite student
government, faculty union and
administration leaders to discuss
aspects of collective bargaining.
The three-day conference
opens tomorrow night with a

workshop session on organizing
students.
The all-day sess ion on Saturday begins with Kean College
President Dr. Nathan Weiss' administrative view of the student 's
role in collective bargaining.
After lunch, the faculty view of
the student's role and the issue
of tenure will be featured .

Two hundred students fro m
state and pr ivate schools are expected to attend the conference,
according to Dave Donaldson,
KCNJ
Student Organization
presiden t. Among the speakers
will be several members of the
National Student Association
(NSA) and a repre sentative of the
(Continued on back page)

Escort Service Seeks Volunteers for Nights

By Jane M iller
Recently a group of students led by
•
··
Anita Fernandes circulated a petItIon
calling for better night-time protection

on campus .
To help eliminate the cri me situation
and alleviate some of the prevalent
fears, a steer ing committee w as for med
wi th Anita Fern andes as chairperson
and Jim Maru siak acting as cochairperson under the aegis of the
Safety
Co mm i tte e,
th e Co m muriication Help Center, an d the Campus Po lice . Their . o bje~tive, . ~he
Volun teer Esco rt Service, w ill pro vide
chapero ns for people walking the

cam pus alone at night; more than 65
persons have applied as vo lunteer es.
carts.
In sp ite of t he new ruling on gu ns,
the committee sti ll insists that the ser.
.
d'
M"
vice Is wa rra nted . Accor mg to
1ss
Fern andes, " We are n?t try in g to
rE:m~ve any Camp us ~olice or Student
Aid Jobs. We are trying to free _them
fro m escorting so_ t hat they will be
bet~e~ abl;, to fulfill other aspects of
the ir Jobs.
For th~ s~fety of the vol~n_tsrs, a
~ommunicat1~n system _cons1s_tm§ of
a CB-base,~nit and wal~1e-ta~k1es are
proposed. Campus Police w ill also be

a~l~ . to to~itor ta~ c<;>m~u~i_cat~~~s
wit dm tf e hscor
rvk1cde .h ishs
nan es urt er remar e t at t e ex.
d
d
I · I
tenthof ~qui ipmdenbt de pen s exc us1ve y
on t e1r a otte
u get.
The Cha irman of the Safety Committee, Glenn Bailey, expressed opti mism. W ith " 26 appli catio ns already
processed and 39 in the works, that
shows support." He feels confide nt
that "a goa l of fou r weeks is sufficient
time to secu re enough volu ntee rs"
and initiate the project. He concluded

that " the fu ture of the program should
not be predicated on past fa ilures. This

is a new Service, and I think that it will
work ,,
·
" There remains a lot of work to be
done before the Escort Se rvice can be
put into operat ion , bu t the m~~t i~portant need is for voluntee rs, Miss
Fern andes stated. " We are not promising a Service, but we wi ll try. It depends
on t he stu dents and whether or not we
can get enough esco rts."
If yo u are interested or have any
q uestions , contact the S~fet~ Committee O ffice CC-143. App11catIons call
for three personal references .
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Funding of Nader's PIRG Slackensalong with Interest
(CPS)-College regents and
,ack of student interest are teamng up to cut the budgets and in
,ome cases close up the
,hops-of a number of students'
)Ublic interest research groups
PIRG) scattered across the
_:ountry.
The PIRGs, which began in the
.ear.ly 70's under the tutelage of
Ra·lph
Nader, use student
mo.ney,
usually
collected
tluough students · fees, to invest igate
environmental,
consumer and student issues. Begun
j n Oregon and Minnesota, PIRGs
now exist in 22 states on 144
college campuses.
Problems began simmering for
the .PIRGs in several states last
year, however, when regents'
decisions on some campuses
changed the collection method
used for PIRG funding, threatening to cut their funding substantiaJ.ly, spokespersons claimed.
At .other campuses, student

interest waned . Referendums of
non-support were passed at
Rensselaer Polytechnic and a
Minnesota college last year, cutting off Pl RG funding at those
schools . At the University of
Florida , organization of a PIRG
group has wallowed for two
years due to lack of student
organization .
Two of the more serious
problems with regents were at
Penn State and the University of
Minnesota, PIRG organizers
claim . Wrangling over the
collection method to be used at
those schools for PIRG funding
brought charges that regents
were protecting special interests
or their own interests in approving funding schemes that
threaten to cut the amount of
money the groups will collect.
After a majority of Penn State
students approved a $2 per term
increase in student fees to fund a
PIRG, regents agreed to a

" positive check-off" plan , where
only students who authorized
the university to collect PIRG
fees would pay.
PIRG organizers favored a
" negative
check-off"
under
which each student would pay
the fee, but would collect a
refund later if they didn't wish to
support the program .
The negative check-off would
give the group around $270,000
per year, while the positive
check-off plan , which was approved , will garner about $10,000
to $30,000, according to PIRG
sources.
At Minnesota, where the PIRG
contract must be renewed every
two years, regents retained a
negative check-off plan last spring but made a slight change so
that students could check their
fee statements to indicate they
don't want to pay the fee instead
of being forced to stand in lines
for refunds later in the quarter.

Health Services Still Full Of Bugs
College student leaders at the
National Student Association's
Twenty-eighth Annual Student
Congress (August 1975) agreep
that, despite increased availabil·i ty of contraceptives, many
students :
• must still patronize private
doctors or non-college health
centers, because the " comprehensive" campus health service
does-not offer birth control help;
• must pay , be married or meet
other special prerequisites to
utilize contraceptive services at
the student health service;
• find that supplementary
health insurance policies available to students exclude abortion and maternity expenses.
Other policies
attach
un manageable requirements to re· b
f
im ursement
or pregnancyrelated care.
• are not able to find reliable,
competent counseling and services when problem pregnancies occur;
• do not have reliable, convenient answers to questions,
anxieties and myths about sex
and contraception.
Here at KCNJ, several sexrelated services are provided. A
gynocologist comes to Health

I

The decision was made in the
face of heavy lobbying from
agricultural and pesticide
interests to cut funding of the
group altogether. The Minnesota PIRG has lobbied extensively for tighter control of pesticide use in the state. The group
accused regents of buckling
under to special interests and
disregarding those of students.
Nader, angered by the Penn
State decision which he said
would keep students from examining the social, political and
_e conomic system and making
constructive change, launched
an investigation last summer of
colleges and universities to discover who runs them, pays for
them and profits from them. The
investigation will also attempt to
discover if regents were protecting their own interests in changing the funding of PIRG groups
, ,!ind cutting their budgets.
" Structural
problems and
violations of state law" were
found at the first 45 institutions
to be investigated, according to
Nader researchers, although
names of the colleges and details
have yet to be released.
Problems at other schools,

however, have been caused less
by special interests than student
disinterest. In St. Cloud, MN, a
referendum of student support
showed that less than half of the
schools ' students wanted to continue funding the Minnesota
PIRG. The Minnesota PIRG lost
support from another school in
the state when less than half of
the students at Bemidji paid the
fee last spring quarter, cancelling the Pl RG contract on the
campus.
The Colorado PIRG , stumbling
along on a bare-bones budget of
$1300 per year from student
government funds, claims that
most students "don't know who
we are or what we do."
And at the University of
Florida in Gainesville, where a
students' referendum showed
enough support to start a group
two years ago, students haven 't
been able to muster enough
interest to put together a working organization. University officials said that no one has approached them this quarter to
put the organization on the fee
statement . A student affairs office said that although the administration is " anxious to get
them off the ground, nothing has
happened. "
,

Bicentennial
Speaker
(Union, N .J.). · .Dr. Irving luscombe, 'Professor of History,
Kean College of N.J., will offer
the second in the series of
Bicentennial
Lectures spohsored by the member colleges of
the Consortium of East Jersey.
His topic will be " Contentiousn es s in the Amer ic an
Revolution "
and will be
delivered at the Seton Hall
University
Nursing
Amphitheatre today at a:15 p.m .

stringent budget limitations, the
students reported :
leaders and participant s
predicted that services will
probably not expa nd and may
actually decrease on some campuses unless students monitor
the availability of needed services and document an
institution 's fai _lure to liv~ up to
feder_al regu_lat1ons or to _its own
pol1c1es . Without ongoing ef-

r----- ---- -.....-~:::::.--...- - - I

forts to inform them, college administrators and health center
policy makers may not recognize that Title IX requires that
health care needs, including fertility-related needs, must be met
in a way that does not discriminate on the basis of sex.
Institutions with full coverage
health service must provide
gynecol_o gical care ; family planning services may not be excluded on grounds that they are
used by a greater proportion of
women than men students.

Services once a week . Although
Health Services is not allowed to
give out any birth control pills,
according to Mrs. Pederson,
coordinator of Health Services,
counseling is provided for birth
control, abortion and family
planning .
" Everything here ," Mrs .
Pederson concluded, " is free except for lab fees. "
Similar problems were mentioned at separate workshops on
human sexuality, student health
centers,
women's
self-help
programs · and implementation
of the Title IX regulations on sex
discrimination in schools and
colleges . Even colleges with established programs in human
sexuality, peer counseling and
birth control services have found
themselves
restricted
by

Minnesota
PIRG
represen tatives say the decision could
cost them $15,000.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - --
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f Fund

Cut Likely in Texas

(CPS)-Se x discrimiriation may
1971 when Berry filed her comcost. the Universi~y of Texas at
plaint with HEW. Two months
Austin $20.mrllion 1n federal conlater, HEW investigators contracts .
eluded that Berry had been disThe Department of Health ,
criminated against and ordered
Education and Welfare (HEW)
the University to take remedial
has initiated formal proceedings
action.
to bar the school from receiving
The schoo l's Committee on
federal_~unds un_der r~gul~tions
the Status of Women and
proh1b1t1ng_se x d1scrrminat1on by • Minorities, however, concluded
federal contractors .
that Berry had not been a victim
HEW charged the Texas school
of sex bias, consequently setting
with sex _bias in the ~iring ,
off protracted legal wranglings
compensation and promotion of
which ha ve only recently
Art Hist?~Y Professor Janet Berry.
resulted in the HEW funds cutoff
In add1t1on , the gove rnment
action .
agency accused the University of
In 1973 Berry and her hu sba nd,
refus1 ng to cooperate or
William Berry, also an art hi sto ry
n~~otia~e wit~ HEW's Office _of
professor at the University of
~,vrl _R1g~ts in the complaint
Texas, filed suits seeking a total
invest1~at1on .
.
_
of$1 million in damages from the
Hearings o_n ~he issue wrll be
school for alleged harrassrnent
scheduled within the next two
due to " their (t he Berrys ')
months:_ Approval of a review
outspoken criticism of sex dispanel of lawyers and HEW
crimination in . university hiring
Secretary F. David Matthews
and promotion pol icies. "
would be needed before cutting
Janet Berry's suit also listed
off funds .
HEW as a codefendant for its
. The action marked the first
failure to take action on her
time the governm~nt has forbehalf after the initial positive
mally p~opo_sed barring a co!l~ge
findings by the agency's invesor un1vers1ty from receiving
tigators .
feder~I f~n?s ~n the grounds of
Those suits are still pending
sex d1scrrminat1on .
and according to Bobby Nelson,
The case dates back to August, Janet Berry's attorney, will not be
dropped in response to HEW's
latest move. " They (HEW) are not

Inmate Gets
High on Mail

(Munich) (AP) L-S-D trips by mail
were the specialty of a Munich,
West Germany prison inmate .
Klaus Peter had receive d a picture pos.tcard from his girlfriend
just about every day. But what
authorities did n't suspect was
that the cards were saturated
with the drug l -S-D to such an
extent that swallowing a small
clipping was enough to reach the
land of dreams. Klaus would
swap his postcard clippings for
cash, cigarettes, fruit, and other
goodies. His operation was discovered when one o f the
prisoner clients fe ll beh ind in h is
payments and leaked the story to
the guards.
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enforcing the sex discrimination
rules " just by " giving notice "
that the school has been cited for
Applications are beginning to
sex bias: said Nelson .
co me in from college students
Noting the four yea rs of legal throughout the United States for
maneuvers among the univer- the 1976 Cross Country College
sity, HEW and the Berrys, some
Bike Ride being held in honor of
observers have said the HEW
. the America Re vo lution Bicenhearings may finally provide a
tennial. The ride is spo nsored by
forum for confronting the issue
universities
throughout
the
of sex discrimination at the Texas
United States and will begin in
school.
Denver on June 20, 1976, and ter" It is a very active issue to
minate on July 15, in Philawomen faculty members who
_
d elphia and Was~ington , D.C.
are not promoted, who receive
lower pay than their male
According to Steve Danz, procounterparts, who are not appointed to committees and who ject coordinator, riders will stay
have to fight to get maternity at colleges and hostels long the
leave," editorialized the Daily route . The route itself will be
Texan, the campus newspaper. along the Transamerica Bike
" Women who complain about Trail. Riders will participate in
Bicentennial activities along the
such matters are still considered
as protagonists fighting for more route.
than they deserve, instead of as
Be a leader of our nation 's
equals. "
" By stubbornly refusing to see Bicentennial celebration .
the kind of discrimination on this Bikecentennial is seeking 1400
campus, university officials have leaders to run the inaugural
.side-stepped the _issue and have tours in 1976 of the first Transdone as little as possible to America Bicylce Trail. Leaders
correct it," said the Texan. " At will receive "food , lodging and
long last, HEW has forced the normal tour services as well as a
University to a show - small daily expense allowance ,
down-with a_possible outcome all part of an adventure of a
lifetime.
of real equality for faculty
women ."
Over 50 courses will be offered

Woman Talk Series Scheduled
Kean College of New Jersey,
Downs Hall.
Dr. Kind has been a member of
the faculty at Kean for four years.
She is a grad uate of Bryn Mawr
College and ho lds both her
master's and doctoral degrees
from the University of
Pennsylvania. Prior to her arrival
at Kean, Kind had taught at
Lehman College, The City
University of New York . Social
psychology has been Dr. Ki nd 's
special area of interest : her doctoral dissertation examined how
employees increase or decrease

Is there a special Psychology of
Women?
Psycholoists
from
Freud onward have sought
solutions to the questions of
special
needs, drives,
motivations,

and

behavorial

patterns which may be specific to
the female . Dr. Bonnie Kind of
Kean
College's
Psychology
Department will put the
problem in perspective on
November 5 when she addresses
her audie nce at WOMA N TALK,
the Wednesday-at- no on discussion series which continues
throughout the Fall semester at
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their levels of productivity as a
result of their perceptions as to
whether they are overpaid or
underpaid for their work.
At Kean , Kind is co-director of
a self- p aced
introductory
psychology course, a nontradition a I approach
to
psychology instruction. She will
teach a mini-semester course on
the Psychology
Women dur-

of

at four major training centers in
Oregon , Colorado, the Midwest
and the Mid-Atlantic regions .
The seven-day sessions include
classroom and fie ld instruction
in bicycling technique , safety,
repair, group dynamics, touring
and special b.i ke and camping
skills and first aid. In addition to
the training centers, courses will
be held at Pt. Reyes, N. California; Missoula, Montana; and in
New England from April 10
through 16, 1976. Cost, including
food, lodging , instruction, books
and materials , is $75.00.

'

.

Bikecentenniai, a non-profit,
charitable organization , is sponsoring the tours varying in length
from 12 to 82 d2ys, cove ring up to
4,500 miles of America 's most
historic and sce nic regions. The
establishment of the Trail marks
the beginning of a long term
commitment by Bikecentennial
to develop a network of long distance bicycle trails criss-crossing
the U.S.
For further details on Leadership Training Courses and an application write : Bikecentenn ial
'76, P. O . Box 1034, Missoula, Mt.
59801 or if interested in joining
the ride , write to Bikecentennial ,
805
Glenway, . Suite 227,
Inglewood , Ca 90302 for application and further information.
,
ing Kean 's January Intersession.
The Wednesdays-at-noon
W O MAN TALK series ·is sponsored by the new Campus
Center for Women at Kean. furth er
information
about
W O MAN TAU(. or the Center'.,

other activities is available
through the Center's coordinator, Mrs. Ellen Curcio, at
527-2296.

MY-WAY LOUNGE
296 Mo rris Ave ., Elizabeth 289-9659
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Coming soon : Wayne Smith & Harry Leahe Duo
Watch for the date - come on down!!
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30 Day Exchange Priv ilege if any Com ponent is Found Defective
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TAPE CASETTES
Performance Series :
Low Noise/ Extended Range
Speclol
List
Price

C 45

2.50-$1.13

C 60
C 90

2.85-$1.36
4.25-$1.94
S.75-$2.S5

C120

Studio Series : Ferric Qxide
High Output

C 60

C 90

C120

3.75-$1.70
S.60-$2.50
7.S0-$3.30

Chromium Dioxide (CR02J

C 60
C 90
C120

3.75-$1.74
S.60-$2.50
1.S0-$3.3S

8 Track:

Performance Serles :

a: Low Noise/ Extended Range
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45 min. 3.10-$1.40
64 min. 3.35-$1.51
90 min. 3.75-$1.69
Studio Serles:
Low Noise/ High Output

4S min. 3.75-$1.70
64 min . 4.10-$1.85
90 min. 4.35-$1 :97

SHERWOOD
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Orig. $ 189.95
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GARRARD 42M,
Phono, Base,
Cover, Plckarlnt
Cartridge
Orig. $103.00

DUAL 1225
Auto Changer
Base, Dust Cover,
Shure M91ED
Cartridge
Orig, $218.00

FISHER XP65
Speakers 1 O"
Woofer, 4"
Midrange
3 lz'' Tweeter
Orl1, $220.00 pr.

EPI Bookshelf II
Speaker (HandlH
to 100 Watt,
RMS)
Orig. $360,00 pr,
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Now All For
Save J 256 .95 over S0 '7c
•
Complete S_tereo System
,
Total Original Price $512.95

Complete Stereo System
Totel Origlnel Price $927

RECEIVERS

TAPE DECKS

Orig.

)C

AKAi 4000DS

$299

"':z: :

Orig.
SALE
PIONEER SX 939, $599
$399
AM/FM Receiver
MARANTZ 2270,
$599
AM/ FM Receiver
$388
(140 Watts RMS)
TURNTABLES
ARXB Turntable $199.95
Includes Bose, Cover,
$116
Shure M91 Ed Cartridge
GARRARD OlOOC, $209
Auto Changer
EMPIRE 591111
$399
Turntable Includes
$254
4000 D Ill Cartridge
HEADPHONES
KOSS PRO 4AA, $70.00 $ 33
KOSS PHASE
$145
$ 99
2 plus 2 (4 Channel)
KOSS ESP9
$175 $113
(Electrostatic)

$ 99

=
:z: HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENTER
Ill,

SANSUI 661,
50 Watts RMS
AM/FM Receiver
Orig. $349.00

Save $465 over 50 ';",

C

7" Reel Tape Deck,
$199.95
Cassette W/Dol~y
CARTRIDGES
SHURE M91ED
554.95
AKAi CS34,

STANTON 600EE
STANTON 681EEE
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CARAT LOO
$199° 0
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$55

$Bl
CAR STEREO
PIONEER
$79.95
TP223-8 Track
With (2 ) TSS Speakers
SPEAKERS
AR3A Speakers ea. $295
ULTRLINEAR
ea.$
1000, ea. $199.95
eo.
KHL 6V ea. $129.95
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One Full Carat Total Weight Diamond
Your Choice 599° 0With This Ad
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Blue Star Jewelers, Inc.
Blue Star Shopping Center
Watchung, N.J. 322-2166

20 Passaic Avenue, Fairfield, N. J. 07006
73 Lafayette Avenue, Suffern, N. Y. 10901

PHONEMATE. PHILIPS. THORENS _ TECHNICS - STANTON - PACE - ROYCE - BEARCAT - JENSEN
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independenl
Editorial
For most of us, there are precious few opportunities in our
lives to participate in a decision that shapes the very character of
our times. Such an opportunity now presents itself.
On November 4, New Jersey voters will decide whether to
accept The New Jersey State Equal Rights Amendment. The
proposed amendment reads:
"Equality of rights under the_law shall not be denied or abridged on account of sex. The legislature shall by law provide for
the enforcement of the provisions of the paragraph."
It's a simple enough statement. It prohibits discrimination on
the basis of sex. It will not allow sex to be used as a factor in
determining legal rights.
Incredibly, there are people who oppose this sane and just
proposal, a statement surely based on the same principle that
guided those who framed our constitution. Even more incredible is the fact that some of those opposed are women.
Fears are expressed that the structure of family life and personal
relationships will be effected.
Nonsense.

Oc_tober 30, 1975

nde endent
ettersqop
Reply to

Fear and
"Words-'-' Loathing at
I was disturbed by the depressing essay ("Wasting Words,"
Independent, Oct. 9) that
appeared on this page, written
by one of my editors, .on the
powerlessness of the written
word .
I understand the sentiment
but I do not agree with his conclusions . Most of us have been
depressed at some time; depression is a by-product of the social
psychology of this chaotic age.
This age is yet the ancient history
of man. The great technological
advances of our day are known
to us only because we use them.
The bulk of mankind remain
blissfully unaware of higher
mathematics. Our intelligence is
gauged , as was the intelligence
of the citizens of the noble past,
by how well we comport
ourselves verbally. Words are
tools we use to complete
ourselves. To speak against the
power of the pen is to tell man ;
kind · it has no right to hope to
effect change for the better .
What else have we to fight off
despair with but our own words .
My great remorse is that I have
not used the word enough. A
proper word at the proper time
might have made my life more
bearable today.
I have no illusions. Life will go
on , whatever our protestations,
just as it would have, had we
remained silent. Humanity will
suffer, struggle, and survive as
long as the universe accepts his
being. However, let us not complain about our lack of power;
let us use the power we have.
When I die I will leave my words
behind and people will perhaps
remember me for a season. What
more should I desire?
Bill Arends

KCNJ
To the Editor:
I feel ·this story has to be told if
you've ever had any doubts
about freedom of speech or
press in America . We had obtained a little over half of the approximately 1,000 dorm students
signatures when we were informed by a very good friend
that we were under surveillance
for either possession or sales of
narcotics in the dorms. We knew
this was a vicious lie. Then we
went to a few responsible individuals in the administration
who seem to feel we should be
very careful and clean out our
apartment. Heaven help us if we
had been guility. We also contacted Mr. Greenberg the campus police director who assured
us he had no knowledge of this
threat.
. We later found out a campus
~oliceman had said; we obtained his name . We still weren ' t
absolutely sure all this came
about because of the gun issue
until approximately 200 of our
signatures
mysteriously
disappeared.
We finally decided to discontinue any more work on the
petition after the Union police
came on campus the same night
there was a \ire alarm and the

R.A . came up to check our heat
detectors, although the alarm
was for the fifth floor and we live
on the second and ours way the
only room checked. We know
this to be a fact. When the R.A .
came into my room, I was in bed ;
he checked the heat detectors
and asked " Have you guys been
doing any heavy smoking. " I
have a witness to his incident. I
was annoyed and concerned due
to the fact that all this happened
within a couple of days before
(Continued on pal(e 5)
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Staff Box The Awarding winning paper of Kean College

The same fears were expressed by our grandparents who felt
that universal suffrage would destroy the family unit. But the
facts indicate that thousands of years of the most violent upheavals and radical changes in legal systems and governmental
configurations have left the form and function of the family
essentially uncha~ged.
It is just as silly to imagine that personal relationships would
be effected . Have any among us considered legal subleties is establishing a bond with a sexual partner? In our intimate ·
moments do we discuss each other's civil rights? In deciding
who does the dishes are the legal ramifications considered?
We urge you to support ERA with your vote. We urge you to
use such influence as is at your disposal to encourage others to
do the same. We must say to future generations that we in the
seventy-sixth year of the twentieth century, recognized that all
persons are endowed with identical, unalienable rights.

The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper, unless direclty noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of the college .
Editor-in-Chief: Buz Whelan
Managing Editor .. ..................... ·......... . Hank Snyder
Editor-at-Large . ... . . . ......... ............ .. .. George Kennedy
News Editor .. . ........ ........ . .... . .. ... .. . Paul Krizinauskas
Feature Editor . ... ... . ... .. .. . . ............. ..... .. Carlos de Sa
Photo Editor ... .. .... . .. . . . ........ . .. .. .... . . . ... Phil Cafasso
Arts and Graphics Editor .. . ..... . ... . ....... . ..... Harry Pagdon
Sports Editor ............. . ...................... .... Joe Suliga
Copy Editor .. . .... . .... .. ..... . . . . ...... .... .. Bernadette Toye
Assistant News Editor ... .. . . ... . ................ Barbara Wa/coff
Assistant Feature Editor .. .. ...................... Loretta Bolger
Assistant Photo Editor ...... .. . . .. . ... . . Magda Ca/is Menendez
Assistant Arts and Graphics Editor . ........ . .... Cina M . Palazzo
Assistant Copy Editor.·.. . .......... .. .. . ...... Barbara Jacobson
Business Manager .. ..... . ... .. .. .. . . . .. .... . . ... . . Tom Carpini
Centerfold Coordinator .................. ... ....... Rich Hajeski
News
STAFF
Elisa Nanni,
Tom Callagher, Joanne Keating, Bill Donegan, Jane
Miller, Michael Dudnikov, Ken Kelton, Ralph Abbate, Bill Hill
Feature

Joe Triola , Jeff Ponton, Ed Faver, Bill Arends, Chris Jarocha, Joseph
''Thanks" Balla, Fr. Philip Merdinger, Helen Mancini, Kenneth
Kelton, Ron West, Crace Melucci
Photo

Dennis Zentek, Sung "Joe" Kang, Paul Rubin, Keith B. Jordan, Stu
Mantel, Pete Fagone.
Sports
Ted Baiersdorfer, Joe Su/iga, Mark Isenberg.
Published every Thursday of the academic year. Deadline for
material is the Friday prior to publication .

OFFICES: College Center-Phone: 355-0174
Member United States Student Press Association

Fear
(Continued from page 4)
the gun issue was supposed to go
before the Board of Trustees and
ours was the only real strong
group of opposition.
The final straw came when the
next evening , on two separate
occasions,
individuals
we'd
never seen before or spoken to
came by and said they heard they
could purchase some marijuana
from our apartment. Anyone
who knows us can verify the fact
that we have never sold any
drugs on campus or anywhere
else . If anyone is really
concerned about my telling the
truth or not , I'd be willing to take
a lie detector test to prove it. The
Independent has asked for responsible opposing views on the
gun issue and since two different
groups of students both white
and 99% of the black students
had asked us to be on the committee to draw up the petition
and voice their opinions by writing letters to the Independent,
we did and we ' re doing just that.
Not because we are black
radicals or troublemakers but
because we sincerely felt we
were helping the college community as a whole, we firmly
believed in our stand and still do.
But I'll be damned if I believe in
any concepts of freedom in
America anymore.

Another reason we ' re writing
thi s letter is because we ' re still
being hassled and we hope
everyone will stick by us as we
tried to stick by you . Today is October 24, 1975; the gun issue has
been decided. We don't feel the
need or have the nerve to push
the issue any further, so why
then did a guy down the hall
named Mike just come over and
ask could we give or sell him
some pot. I asked him had we
ever sold or given him some
before, he said " no" and turned
and walked away.
This story is long but it's all true
and it just goes to show you the
systematic harrassment blacks go
through every day when they
speak up on any issue especially
if they're representing a larger
group.
And the irony of it all is we
were among a select few who
thought letters and peaceful opposition would get our point across rather than marches and
loud protest . Boy, were we
wrong. Well, we tried and if possible I'd like to leave this campus
next semester . Not because I'm
guilty or afraid but because I felt
college was different than this. I
felt it was a collection of
intelligent beings where orderly
disagreement was an every day
occurrence , where you listened
to the other individual and
respected his right to say how he
felt although you might not
agree.
But I find my concept is wrong,
all wrong and it would seem you
are persecuted for your opinions
and beliefs if they don't coincide
with the individual in power. I
guess it's only typical of where
this college and America has
gone.
Thank you for your time and
support .
The Committee of
Concerned Students,
Jimi Bell Ill
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Siamese~
Please
To the Editor:
This letter is a Si-amese twin to
Brother. Bell's, okay?
WHEREAS since we became
involved with the campus gun issue, some off the wall things
have been going down,
SUCHAS strange rumors about
our ability to push narcotics on
the Kean campus,
AND AS strange students coincidently appearing around us
quite frequently and not too discreetly watching us,
ALSOAS people we don ' t
know dropping by our place of
abode and asking questions with
such logical progressions as
" know anyone who plays guitar?
Do you have a tambourine? Can I
buy a nickel?"
PLUSAS having 500 +
signatures on the anti-gun
petition from the dorms, but
having 200 + convenientl y mi splaced,
WE HAVE taken our fears and
placed them on record with the
Administration, our friends, my
lawyer, and ACLU and now the
student body (you may now fight
your own goddamn battles,
kids),
SO GUYS you know damn well
we don't sell any drugs; if you
come in the morning, you won't
find any, ever, and if you bring it
with you , you will quite promptly
get screwed without the
Vaseline; also
RESOLVED: "A wise man does
not play leapfrog with a
unicorn," DALE FOREST, 1975.
Peace and Love
Jericho Star Ponton
P.S. I know 1984 is close, but
don't you think you're overdoing it? Or is this candid camera
and that's Alan Funt with the OZ.
Ask if he can read the first
amendment to the U .5.
Constitution.
P.P.S. Thank you, Joe.

Corrects
Indy Quotes
We would like to reply to an
article in
last week's
Independent titled "Students
Protest Tuition "
by Paul
Krizinauskas. There are three
main parts of that article which
we wish to contend with: 1) The
part referring to the Board of
Higher Education's new budget
portending a tuition increase,
program cut etc. 2) the statement
made by Felix Zydallis 3) the
statement made by Marcoantonio Lacatena .
It is clear to the ad hoc committee against tuition increase
and program cuts that the
board's new budget has every
possibility of yielding a tuition
increase for state colleges.
However, it should be made
clear that the State legislature has
final say as to the amount of state
funds that are allocated to State
colleges. It is very advantageous
for the Board of Higher
Education that they only
recommend to the legislature,
and have no real say as to where
the funds for State colleges
should come from. Therefore,
they are able to say they are opposed to a tuition increase for
their- word has no real political .
ramifications. This does not
(Continued on page 16)

·OP-Eb
Vote 'Yes' on Bonds
Next Tuesday, registered voters will have the opportunity to approve a
$900 million bond issue package. The four separate questions to be approved concern housing, transportation, institutions and agencies, and
environmental protection.
The bond package was the result of an intensive study by the Governor's Commission on Capital Needs. The Commission report issued last
April warns that the stat~'s welfare is at a critical stage.
Last November, voters defeated housing and transportation bond issues. A department of Community Affairs report issued in February
revealed an enormous amount of dilapidated housing. The majority of
this housing is in the major urban centers of the state. The bond issue
would provide funds for 10,000 units of low cost apartments. The question a voter must consider is whether there is enough adequate, affordable housing -in this state. While high rise luxury towers dot the
Palisades Cliffs, a survey of existing low and middle income
developments usually reveals low vacancy rates and long waiting lists.
This housing issue provides more than jobs for unemployed construction workers; it affirms a commitment to provide shelter for those who
cannot afford high rents.
Hopefully, you will never have to visit Greystone State Hospital for the
mentally ill. It is not the Staten Island facility made famous by Geraldo
Rivera, but it is not a place where the ill will receive rehabilitative
treatment. The bulk of the bond issue funds here will finance new hospital construction that is critically needed. In terms of human needs, this
· bond issue deserves the highest priority approva\.
New Jersey voters affirmed their concern for the Garden State 's environment last fall by passing the Green Acres bond issue to preserve
open space areas for recreation and limit the encroachment of real estate development.
The bond issue this year will permit further development of water
resources such as a pipeline from the Round Valley Reservoir. Now that
the Tocks Island Dam project has been defeated, alternatives will be
needed to meet the growing demands of North and Central Jersey for
water. Of the four on the ballot, this is the weakest in terms of
immediacy.
·
Finally, the $600 million transportation bond issue poses the age-old
question of cars vs. trains. Environmentalists worry that the lack of emphasis on mass transit will mean more roads to nowhere. The highway
funds are earmarked for local road improvements, now new road projects.
The mass transit portion of the bond issue will not provide
revolutionary new techniques to move large groups of people faster.
Anyone who parks outside the legal space area in campus lots is just
another statistic that "you can't pave paradise and put up a parking lot."
The bus lines and train companies will be helped, but a lot more
money will be needed to add new routes.
All four bond issues represent a commitment to improve the quality of
life in New Jersey. New Jersey bonds do sell and do not permit deficit
financing as the situation across the Hudson confirms. A 'yes' vote on all
four bond issues will not provide more funds for higher education, but
students need shelter, water, and a better path to school, oo.
Mark Isenberg
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Philip Merdinger
began this column
remembering a remark that
Joseph Stalin made to Churchill
during the Second World War.
· Conferring on some- diplomatic
move that might entail the obBy George Kennedy
jections
of the Vatican , Stalin is
Jerzy Kosinski , an internationally known author of five novels and
supposed to have remarked:
two non-fiction works on the collective state in his native Poland , has
"How many divisions has the
had one of his books banned by the Woodbridge Board of Education.
Pope?" Later, Pope Pius XII resHis work has sold more than 15 mi.Ilion copies worldwide and has
ponded : " Tell my son Joseph he
been published in 38 languages. lronicallyKosinski has taught English
will meet my divisions in
prose and drama at Yale , Princeton and Wesleyan Universities and is
heaven. " How would you value
understandably dismayed at the action of the Woodbridge board .
the Pope 's reply? _right on ,
Kosinski has offered to come to Woodbridge to discuss the banned
_missed the point, __smug
book, Being There, with students, parents and teachers. The author
superiority,
_frustrated ,
has even offered to bring Kurt Vonegut, Jr. with him to discuss the
_irrelevant?
Board's "revised approved book list" which omitted Vonnegut's
So often it seems that religi~n
Slaughterhouse 5 and Welcome to the Monkey House. Other books
is such a rehash of old
which were criticized by a group called Concerned Citizens for
arguments, such a source of conQuality Education have been subjected to the same treatment by the
troversy (over nothing, in many
Woodbridge Board . The list includes Clockwork Orange, Bless the
peoples'
minds), such a bypasBeasts and the Children and The Graduate all of which were omitted
sing of real realities that one is
from the revised list for township senior high schools.
grateful to ignore it. Besides,
Kosinski, a recipient of the National Book Award for Fiction in 1970
what does it all mean? Religious
for his book Steps was interviewed last week in his New York City
words can multiply like fleas and
apartment by Bruce Rosen of the News Tribune. In the Oct. 24 article
religious silence can become
Kosinski was quoted say1ng " the purpose of education is to help the
merely a chance to scratch. Is
individual cope with diversity - not necessarily to accept the diverse,
there anything more to be said?
but how can you accept or reject something that you do not know."
St. Paul·went to Athens on one
"The driver-education teacher prepares a child to deal with the
of his Mediterranean cruises and
problem of an oncoming car - and just the same the English teacher
challenged people to a debate
prepares the child so he can deal with the problems and realities of
about the gods. He offered them
life."
.
a serious argument, but it served
The problem with groups. like Concerned Citizens for Quality
only to turn people off.
Education, the group responsible for the situation in Woodbridge, is
Afterwards, in another city,
not really one of local control of education . The real problem is that a
Corinth,
he "preached Jesus
small group of vocal citizens are succeeding in manipulating a school
Christ and him cruxcified" as his
board with the kind of pressure Senator McCarthy and his followers
Letter records. His preaching of
were so. adept at. l_t is unfortunate that books like Being There are
that word touched peoples'
-banned in Woodbridge and elsewhere in New Jersey at a time when
hearts and they came to a new
the you_th ~four nation are subjected to so many pressures. Surely
lifo. When the name and power
something 1s wrong when a book that deals with the kind of situations
of Jesus Christ is used in a milieu
and events that are the very stuff of real life are banned from the clasof faith and life, it does have the
sroom. ~he supreme irony of "Democracy in action" as per the
power to attract others. Jesus
~oodbrrdge school Board decision, which by the way is not as
Christ is Lord who would draw all
isolated as many people assume, is that the students themselves who
people to a new way of seeing
are about to enter a society where a significant number of adults feel
themselves, others, God. For a
dissatisfied with their jobs and troubled with life. The real problem in
Christian, all things come second
all of this is that in banning books like Kosinski's and Vonegut's the
to the admission of Jesus into our
students, who apparently have no rights of their own, are in effect behearts in such a way that he
ing banned from life.
motivates and activates our
living. There is so much "stuff"
that can obscure that: morality,
belief statements, rituals, customs, etc. All those have their
place in the experience of Jesus,
not apart from it. I have found for
myself that Jesus does keep his
promise to give a new direction
to my life insofar as I let him
Recipe #. 00008
touch me. You are invited to the

at large

by Buz Whelan
From Eisenhower to Kennedy
to Johnson to Nixon to
Ford-perhap's we 've come full
circle. But we 've seen changes as
we passed through these five administrations, changes in the
social attitudes of Americans
toward one another. We don 't
believe the basic nature of the
American has changed, but his
observable
behavior
and
opinions have certainly altered,
in much the same the pattern of
ripples and waves on the surface
of the ocean changes while the
undersea world remains as it has
for millenia.
Let us take three general types
of Americans and compare them
the way there were, or seemed to
us to be, during Eisenhower's
Administration and the way they
appear to be under Ford. We do
not presume to know how these
people really think and feel. We
can only observe how they act.
The types we 've selected are
familiar to us all: the Conservative, the Liberal and the Bigot none any less American than the
other.
The Liberal (1959)- feels Negroes
should be fully enfranchised;
they should be given the vote,
even in the deep south, should
be served in cafeterias of their
choice, be allowed to ride in the
front of the bus . Social Secufity
should be expanded so that
elderly are able to live in comfort, handicapped and orphaned
are cared for. He/she believes
something must be done to slow
down or even halt the arms race
before the world blows itself up.
Red China should be admitted to
the U.N . and the French should
get out of Algeria. The Mau-Mau
had their reasons for slaughtering British civilians, according to
liberals. Sex education should be
taught in junior high schools.
The Liberal, today - feels blacks
should be fully enfranchised ,
same experience, the same banquet table , if you ' re hungry.
Tomorrow, there ' ll be Mass in
the Little Theatre at 12:15 for All
Saints Day. COME AND SEE, and
experience the presence of the
Lord .

£1ASDE

Pen.A

even in New York City and Boston ; they should be given the
vote , served in the country clubs
of their choice , ride in the back
of limosines. Social Security
should be expanded so that
elderly can eat. He/ she believes
that the sale of handguns should
be slowed down or even halted
before Americans blow each
other away . The U.N. should
move to Peking and the French
should get out of Paris. Charles
Manson had his reasons for
slaughtering American civiliams ,
according to the liberals. Condoms should be issued to firstgraders.
The Conservative, 1959 - feels
that we should not act hastily in
granting Negroes constitutional
guarantees. " These things take
time ." Red China should be
" Nuked." Full speed ahead in
the arms race because "you can 't
trust them Rooskis." Believes
Klansmen had their reasons for
hanging Negroes. Sex education
should be kept in the gutter
where it belongs .
The Conservative, today b_
elieves blacks deserve all constitutional guarantees, including equal education . Busing is
not the way to achieve
integration. Neither is riding in
cars or pedalling bikes to school.
Believes Richard Nixon misunderstood, was press victim. Lt.
Calley had his reasons for killing
civiliams at My Lai. Sex education
should be taught at postgraduate level.
Bigot, 1959 - believes niggers to
be uppity, should be taught alesson. He's a Klan member . Suspicious of foreigners like New
Yorkers . Thinks speaking with an
accent should be punishable
crime . Believes Richard Nixon
would make a great president.
Bigot, today - believes Negroes
should have the right to live ·in
someone else 's neighborhood.
Richard Nixon wa s our greatest
president. Convinced God is
caucas ian .

SANOWIC.ttlS

SSO NOPJ~ AVE.

OPEN 7 ~YS

£t-ll. MU>.

\JN\oN, N.J.

(J'UST oFF CAMPVs)

2ecl-36~1t

1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow.

(White only, please.)
2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial.
3. See it turn yellow?
4. Put a straw in and drink.
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice.
Or, forget the snow, .and just put a straw
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and
just pour some Gold in a glass. Or just
have some water. Must we make
all these decisions for you?

33~500.000
Unelaitned
Seholar.s hips
8

,r

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, gran.ts, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975,

UNCLANED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
□ I am enclosing

$9.95 plus $1.00 for postage -and handling.

WOR Radio

-----------------------I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

personality

JEAN SHEPHERD

I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHPS SOURCES TO:
I

I1

Name _ _ _ _ _- ' - - - - - ~ - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ __._ip__

t

Sat., Nov. 1

8:30

I

.,

I

·-------------------------...
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and Carlos de Sa

A specter is haunting the world - the specter of Capitalism.
All the inferior powers of the world have entered into a holy
alliance to exorcise this specter : Ralph Nader and Father Berrigan , Cesar Chavez, spies in general, slants (especially Viet
refugees), intellectuals, darkies, organized labor, other nonesse ntial
minorities, hippies and/ or
beatnicks, environmenta lists, Quakers, communists and Sartre.
Where is the party in opposition that has not been decried as
imperialist by its opponents in power? Where the Opposition
that has not hurled back the branding reproach of Capitalism,
against the more advanced opposition parties, as well as against
the revolution ary Rabble?
Two things resu It from th is fact:
I. Capitalism is not yet acknowledged as the power that it is; it
is being undermined and its existence threatened by the abovementioned coalition of inferiors.
II. It is high time that Capitalists should openly, in the face of
the whole world, publish their views, their aims, their tendencies, and meet this radical press on the specter of Capitalism with
a manifesto of the party itself.
To this end, Capitalists of various nationalities have assembled
in Miami Beach, Fla ., and sketched the following manifesto, to
be published in the English, French, German, Italian, Yiddish,
Portuguese, Flemish, Danish, and Arabic languages.
I. Economic Elite and the Rabble
The history of all hitherto existing society is the history of class
and status dominance. Cadillac and Volkswagen, Attic Fan and
Air Conditioning, Chateau Rothschild and Ripple, houseboy
and field-slave, Overseer and Cracker, Foreman and skilled
laborer, Doctor and paramedic, Industrialist and Welfare
recipient, in a word, quality and mediocrity, investor and
investment stood in constant opposition to one another, cara:~,
, ~pn.;. u, r1vrr 1-,,dden, now open f;ght, a fight
that ~nded each .time, to the continuing annoyance of the
superior classes, m token capitulation to the revolutionary
bantering of the Rabble.
The Rabble is, unfortunately, since
the begging of the deterioration of
modern industry and of the World
Market, conquering for itself, in the
modern representative state, exclusive political sway. The executive
of this state would become but a
committee for managing the common affairs of the whole Rabble.
The Rabble has had a most
revolutionary
role
in
hi story.
Wherever it has got the upper hand ,
the Rabble has pitilessly torn asunder
the feudal ties that bound man to his
natural superiors, and has left no
other bond between man and man
than naked self-interest.
They strive to drown the most heavenly ecstasies of freedom
by advocating an idealist estimation of personal worth in terms
other than exchange value, and have placed value on the
numberle ss indefeasible chartered freedoms , denigrating the
ultimate in liberty, THE heavenly freedom - FREE TRADE. In
one word, exposition, the political institutions, the very
Capitalist and therefore American way of life has been
substituted by naked, shameless, direct, brutal expose .

The Rabble would strip of its esteem, its elitism, every occupation honored and looked up to with reverent awe. It would
convert the physician, the lawyer, the Catholic priest, the News
Commentator, the man of science to mere public servants and
thereby into paid wage-laborers.

Riddled with emotion, the Rabble would disregard even the
true basis of family life. It would threaten the security of the
reliance of the family on financial dependence, and interpose its
own idealist, impractical, sentimental, and emotional basis.
To the great chagrin of the revolutionary Rabble, they have
drawn from under the feet of industry the national ground on
which they stand. As some old-established national industries
decay through not effectively keeping pace with their
competition abroad and especially here, in the United States,
they are dislodged by new industries, whose introduction
becomes a life and death question for all civilized nations. In a
word, the Capitalist industrial policy has become the very life's
blood of the peasants; cheap labor and substantital profit in exchange for the modernization of underdeveloped societies. In
place of the old local and national seclusion and in every direction, the universal dependence of nations on US.

results in inevitable confrontation. Thereupon , the Capitalists
begin to form combinations (the activist political radicalization
of ITT, comprehensive military alliances, the C.1.A. and the F.B.I.,
slush funds , Junta promotions, oil carte ls, and executive
privilege) against the Rabble; they club together in order to
keep up the rate of profits; they found permanent associations
in order to make provisions beforehand for occasional revolts.
Here and there the contest breaks out into war. Now and then
the Capitalists are victorious, (especially when resorting to
carefully planned, conveniently timed coups to countermand
the rash of Civil Wars, Liberation struggles, and generalized
protest); but only for a time . The real fruit of our battles lies, not
in the immediate result, but in the ever expanding capacity of
Capital investments.
As investment, i.e . the Rabble , is developed, in the same
proportion is Capital and the modern Economic elite developed
- a Technocracy who live only so long as they delegate work,
and who find work only so long as their power increases Capital.
This Technocracy must buy the Rabble piecemeal, as a commodity, like every other article of commerce, and is consequently exposed to all the vicissitudes of competition, to all the fluctuations of the Rabble Market.
Every power struggle, however, is not only primarily
economic - it sometimes becomes a political struggle as well.
Thus the organization of the Capitalists into an Economic Elite is
continually being upset, again, by the opposition of the Rabble.
Liberal Democrats and a token free press, a superficial bone
thrown to the Rabble by the Capitalists who provide the advertising to pay the publishing costs, have unwittingly futhered the
cause of the Rabble, diminishing the very basis upon which
Capitalism thrives.
Therefore, we maintain, that the only road left open to International Capitalism is to centralize its power, and unite its forces,
behind the Capitalist Party.
II. Towards an Economic Elite

In what relation do the Capitalists stand to the bourgeoisie as a
wholei

With the formula for success properly ingrained in the minds
of the Rabble , they can only fail to realize an acceptable goal
through their own weaknesses and lack of individual iniative.
The average price of wage-labor is the minimum wage, i.e.,
that quantum of the means of subsistance which is absolutely requisite to keep the laborer in bare existence as a laborer.
Therefore , the wage-laborer justifies and appropriates his role
by sufficing to prolong his cast and reproduce his bare existence.
We want to perpetuate this appropriation under which this
laborer lives to increase capital, therefore his existence is
allowed insofar as the interest of the economy requires it.
On what foundation is the present family based? On capital,
on private gain . Without financial stability the famileal
institution co uld not endure. With .the advent of financial
independence comes famileal independe nce . The EcoAomy
replaces the old sentimental roles held by relatives, the previous
devotion one held for his role in the family is now extended to
include primarily his role in the economic structure .
The Rabble see their wives as mere instruments of reproduction. This role has proven impractical in the Capitalist
Society. By limiting child rearing time to one year, the labor
force can be increased dramatically.
Rabble marriages are in reality a system of wives in common
and thus , what Capitalism might possibly be reproached with is
that they desire to introduce, in substitution for that which is
hypocritcally concealed, and openly legalized community of
women - thus providing a new input for the newly realized
labor force.
This reclassification of women would necessitate slight
modifications in the Universal Capitalist Church , however the
pragmatic aspects of fundamental Puritanism, (primarily, the
work ethics), would be religiously adhered to.

WA.'<Hl.NGT0N,O.C.

The Capitalists do not form a separate party to oppose other
middle class conservative parties.
They have no interests separate and apart from those of the
bourgeoisie as a whole.
They do not set any sectarian principles of their own, other
than the necessary exclusion of the Rabble , by which to shape
and mold the bourgeois -Capitalist movement.
The Capitalists are distinguished from the other middle class
parties by this only : 1. In the national struggle of the Rabble of
the different countries, they point out and bring to the front the
common interests of the Economic Elite, independently of all
nationality. 2. In the various stages of development which the
struggle of the Capitalists against the Rabble has to pass through,
they always and everywhere represent the interests of the
movement as a whole.
The Capitalists, therefore, are on the one hand, practically, the
most advanced and resolute section of the middle class parties of
every country, that section which pushes forward all others; on
the other hand, they have over the non-elitist strata of the middle class the advantage of clearly understanding the line of march, the conditions, and the ultimate general results of the
Capitalist movement.
The immediate aim of the Capitalists is the same as that of the
entire bourgeoisie : Formation of an Economic Elite, overthrow
of Rabble supremacy, conquest of political power by the
Capitalists, and making money.
The theoretical conclusions of the Capitalists are in no way
based on ideas or principles that have been invented, or discovered, by this or that would-be universal reformer, i.e. Marx.
They merely express, in general terms, actual relations spr-

But with the development of industry the Rabble not only increases in number; it becomes concentrated in greater masses;
its strength grows, and it feels that strength more. The various
interests and conditions of life within the ranks of the Rabble are
more and more institutionalized, low-rent housing is developing in community after community, and where prices rise, more
currency is produced enabling the Rabble to purchase the
products of the Corporations, thus stimulating the economy.
But the unceasing ingratitude and avarice of the Rabble

fr.eedom.

inging from an existing class predominance, from a historical

movement going on under our very eyes. In this sense, the
theory of the Capialists may be summed up in the single
sentence: acquisition of private property.
We Capitalists have been reproached with the lust for personally acquiring property as the fruit of man's labor, which
property and material wealth in general are alleged to be the ·
groundwork of air personal freedom. In a word, work makes

Ill. Applications and Future Aim
National differences and antagonisms between peoples are increasing from day to day, owing to
the restlessness of the Rabble , to the
collapse of the World Market, and
the levels of production thereto.
Only the supremacy of total
Capitalism will reverse this trend.
United action , of the leading
civilized countries at least, is one of
the first conditions of the emancipation of the Capitalists.
Of course , in the beginning this.
cannot be effected except by means
of"despotic inroads into the rights of
national sovere ignt y, and of control
of production ; by means of

measures, therefore, which appear barely tenable politically but
are economically sufficie nt, and which , in the cou rse of the
movement, outstrip themselves, necessitating further
investments into the economies in question for final consolidation of power.
The Capitalist Party's investment policy, however, will be
selective and st udied for ma ximum cost-effectiveness. Recent
predictions of mass starvation in certain Third World nations in
the years to come, followed by social and political instability discourage investment. The Capitalist Party, therefore, will support
further withdrawal of economic assistance and the exclusion of
these countries from the Capitalist Axis.
Following is a set of mandates for practical application of
International Capitalism according to the Party's central doc- ·
trine.
1) Acquisition of property in land and all rents of land to corporate purposes.
2. A heavy progressive private income tax.
3) Abolition of all claims to national sovereignty where corporate interests are concerned.
4) Abolition of corporate taxes.
5) Confiscation of the property ot all emigrants and rebels,
deportation of same.
6) Centralization of credit in the hands of the corporation, by
means of a corporate bank with an exclusive monopoly.
7) Centralization of the means of communication and
transport in the hands of the Corporation (possible AT&T subsidiary).
·
8) Promotion of a strong Military Establishment to further the
aims of Corporate interests and assure investment security.
9) Gradual absolution of all underdeveloped countryside to
the convenience and availability of the International Corporation for the purpose of industrial development.
10) Exoneration of Corporations and executives thereof, from
strict adherence to menial dictates of the law wherever they
might encumber effective administration of Corporate
procedure.
The Capitalists disdain to conceal their views and aims. They
openly declare that their ends can be attained only by forcible
marketing of all existing social conditions. let the Rabble tremble at a Capitalist investment. The Economic Elite have nothing
to lose but their downpayment. They have a world to invest.
In place of the old inflationary, inefficient bureaucracy, we,
the Capitalists, shall have a modern mega-Corporation, in which
the free investment of the Economic Elite is the condition/incentive for the free development of all. ..
Capitalists of all countries unite!
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All chiWren ue born beautiful
You really can't judge people
by their outward appearance. A
rag-tag looking juvenile gang has
been responsible for some
rather selfless and noble deeds
since they have occupied an
abandoned building at the end
of the Willis parking lot.
The leader of this ghoulish
gang, Steve Erbstoeszer hopes to
earn more than $10,000 for the
March of Dimes by Nov. 2. Then
our good hearted ghouls will be
ressurected and will resume living the even more bizarre lives of
average American teenagers.
Tara and Eileen McDonough,
Susan Kozimor, Beth Swinkowski
a·nd Barbara Kabak of Roselle,
Mike Caparosa , Mike Wisniewski , Sal Tortorella and ,
Robert Ahern of Union , Lisa
Dembeck and Michelle Gray of
Elizabeth , Eugene Prezieoso ,
Rolando
Figurito , Megan

Mullery and countless other
high school students from the
area have given generously of
their time to those less fortunate
than themselves.
Undaunted by extreme hours,
stage fright, vampires who fall
victim to falling coffin lids-apparently most accidents do occur
at or near the home-a corpse
with a weak bladder and Charlie
Lynch with a noose that doesn't
match his socks, these young
people have entertained over
7500 people for a mere one
dollar donation, the proceeds of
which go to the March of Dimes.
They deserve and would like
your support of their cause . The
price is nominal, the entertainment is worth much more
and the money is needed to
combat a crippling disease . Pay
them a visit; they will be there
through the weekend .

Would you buy a used car from this man?

United we stand
Room For Rent

October 30, 1975

by Chris Jarocha
Second in a series
of two articles
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Return Of the Pulps ..: Part I I

Here it is, the 1970's, and
America has rediscovered the
pulp literature of the 30's and
40's. Through reprints of such
famous series as Doc Savage and
the Shadow, paperback publishers have learned that
America once again wants the
easy-reading escapism of pulp
hero adventures. But why should
reading be confined to
characters of forty years ago?
Why couldn ' t America be just as
excited by modern heroes in the
same vein? Why indeed.
So it was that Don Pendleton
gave up a steady, lucrative job to
write the adventures of his own
" pulp hero" of the 60's and 70's.
Mack Bolan appeared on the
paperback racks one day, and
the Executioner series was born .
While
many authors havf
created
characters,
usually
detectives, whose . adventures
had previousl y appeared in
paperback , the Executioner can
be called the first of the modern
pulp heroes for two reasons .
First, he appeared exclusively in
paperback , as compared to the
detecti ves who make their
paperback incarnations as reprints of their hard cover book s.
Second , he was created along
the same specific lines as the
original pulp heroes : he wa s
handsome, well-built, uncompromising in his sense of justice,
gadget conscious, and singleminded. The Executioner had
one purpose and one purpose
only: to wipe out the Mafia .
Such a super-human task calls
for super-human qualities. Mack
Bolan had them. There was no
doubt in a reader's mind that
when Mack walked , unarmed,
into a room full of professional
killers, he would be the only one
to walk out alive. He travelled
from city to city, " executing"
local b ranches of the Mafia. His

advenJures had titles like Boston

Blit~, _wa_shington Wipe-Out,
a~d M1am1 Massacre. He wa~ all
violence and a yard wrde .
Wouldn't you be if the Mafia had
killed your family?
Mack Bolan 's success in the
paperbacks sparked a host of
imitators, all carrying on oneman-wars against the Mafia.
Crime bosses faced such vengeful characters as the Expiditor,
the Lone Wolf, the Death Merchant, the Butcher (" the man
with $250,000 on his head "), the
Revenger, the Penetrator, the
Great Pretender(in the " Decoy"
series, Ni ck Merlotti, who works

Killmaster. These men (and an
occasional woman) left no
mystery to their missions. And
there we~e no euphemisms,such
as " Organized Crime " or "the
Mob." They fought the Mafia,
the Mafia.
One imitator managed to
break away from this singlemindedness . He was Remo
Williams, the Destroyer. Remo
was framed for murder by the
U.S. Government, who faked his
execution in order to have a man
who, officially, didn ' t exist. Then
he was trained in the fighting arts
(arts?) by Chiun, Master of Si nan ju, and made into a being more
(<

flU~ [A

written of the " killing machine"
school.
Characterization
is
made. Continuity is important.
Style is tongue-in-cheek . Only
the plots are wanting
·
The Destroyer's adventures
border on spy-stories, but the
true espionage themselves are
legion. There is Hot Line, Secret
Mission,
Pulsar
lnternation,
Malko (" soon to be a major
motion
picture " ),
Chandra
Smith , the D .C. Man, Dark Angel
(in reality, Ms. Angela Harpe) ,
the Peacemaker, Matt Helm, the
Baroness, Quiller, John Craig,
Jonathan Anders, and Jeff Pride .

_, r[J
(HAN b
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" killing

H

machine" than

by famous psychic Hans

And there are the oddities,
series unable to fit neatly into
any of these categories .
Wyndspelle is a Gothic series involving a typical old mansion.

_________.:..____:_.:;.. . __-'=----------------..:....t~~;::.:..____
both sides of the law) , the Liquidator, the Assassin, Hitman ,
Ryker , Jackson and Razoni , Adrano, Narc, Drake ("the man
with nobody 's face") , and the
Enforcer.
Charles Bronson could p lay
any one of these characters with
half his acting ability behind his
back . Nick Carter, clean cut hero
of turn-of-the-century dime
novels, then slightly di rty detective of the pu lps,joined the ranks
of Mafia-haters as Nick Carter,

On the matter of mysticism,
there is Philip St. George, the
Satan Sleuth, "fighting for right
and reason against the Devil and
his disciples." There is the Horrorscope Series, in which people
are killed in zodiac-related
rituals. There are the Dracula and
Frankenstein Horror Series, too
awful for words. There are the
Guardians, a group of occult
watchdogs made up of a
medium, a warlock, and a priest.
There are the Mind Masters, with
psychic Britt St. Vincent. And,
most surprising of all, there are
the adventures of Randy
Knowles,
psychic detective,

~~~~:~.
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weirdest series, llluminatus!, in
which Saul Goodman tracks
down a centuries-old mystic cult.

man.

"Created, the Destroyer, Shiva,"
runs an often used quote from
Hindu poetry, and Remo was
Death personified. He went to
work for an equal ly officially
non-existent agency, CU RE,
w hich handled prob lems of
internal and extern al security t he
U.S. couldn't deal with out in the
open. O nl y three men knew of
CU RE: Remo, the Preside nt, and
CU RE's director, Harold Smith .
The Destroyer is one of t he best

Science fiction has its modern
pulps, too . There is Dray Prescott, the Expendables, Eric John
Stark, Attar the Merman, Matthew Dilke, Cap Kennedy
("Secret Agent of the Spaceways"), Tari CabotofGor,Balzan
of the Cat People ("Newest sensation in sc ience fict ion - the
Tarzan of outer space!") , Simon
Tregarth, Simon Rack ("The
interga lactic adve ntures of .. . "),
Hook ("Star-Spa nning Man of
the Future"), and, one of the

The Smuggler introduces us to
humanitarian dope-dealer Eric
Saveman. Captain Shark is a
pirate " in the exciting tradition
of Sabatini and Stevenson ." The
Ms. Squad is a perfect example of
counter-stereotype:
three
" brainy but sexy" women who
are out to prove " anything men
can do, they can do better" by
recreating past crimes that men
have bungled . The Brothers
Cage are twins operating as one
man :
detective
Huntington
Cage. The Killers takes place in
World War Two, with a group of
" D irty Dozen" type criminals
and ex -cr im inals w ho all hate the
Nazi ca use starring . D r. Syn
makes a reappea rance in new
adventures, inspired by the
character Walt Disney made
famo us in h is featu re f ilm, The

Scarecrow of Romney Marsh.
(Continued on paxe /3)

rtrait of the ez\rtist--

Brecht
shows his values
by Paul Krizinauskas
The functional art of Bertolt through socia l commentary with
Brecht , as described by H.R. human suffering as his major
Hays' in
" Brecht, Anti- In- concern. Many of the poems, for
dividualist," demonstrates the example, are anti -war; suffering
artist as a socia l comme ntator is depicted from t he position of
and teacher . Hays writes that the innocent victi ms. According
to Hays, Brecht's satirical apBrecht
"created
something
new" in plays and poetry . How- proaches in teaching of socia l
ever, when he claims that Brecht decay are similar to journalism in
married " literature and politics that they depend on specific
facts and events. Also, some
on a mature esthetic level," and
became , as of 1947, "the only degree of human suffering is
necessary for journalism to exist.
social poet whose form and
However, Brecht's emphasis of a
matter
coincide,
the
only
set of values departs from jourpolitical poet in the proper sense
nalism and becomes propaganof the word ," he implies that
da.
Brecht revolutionized literature
and Brecht's name should be a
by-word for anyone studying
literature. Hays also suggests why
the implication is unacceptable
when he writes that, in Brecht's
Tom Wolfe, noted as a " new
final development, the poet was
journalist," wrote that a reader
committed to a closed system.
should not be able to know the
Brecht's closed system is the
conclusions adopted by a jourMarxist philosophy which he innalist before writing a story. The
corporates in his poems and
facts point to the conclusions,
plays. Hays' essay claims that
and the journalist need not make
Brecht 's importance is due to the
them explicit. Ideally, the reader
function of teaching in conforwill draw the same conclusions
mance with the Marxist prinas the journalist. Brecht selects
ciples. Such a function is a his facts to support only his own
primary consideration in a moral
set of values.
approach to art.
Although Brecht 's depiction
"Functional beauty, " as Hays
of social problems through inwrites, " is more familiar in the
dividual works may be factual,
field of architecture and design
his insistence on a Marxist
than in literature; architecture
solution is based on assumpbeing the most socially practical
tion , rather than facts and proof.
of the arts. " Brecht had a set of
Effective propaganda requires
values to communicate to his · that a set of principles be disreaders, pr oviding them with
seminated zealously and in an
something to use much as arorganized effort. It is impossible
ch itectu re p rovides a build ing . to call a single piece of work
" Brecht is strictly practica l, propaganda even though it is a
part of the propaganda
desirous o f 'spare speech, setting
t he wo rd s d o w n c~anly' in o rder mechanism. In a sense, Brecht 's
to teach a lesson."
individual works are similar to in-

dividual, accurate stories which
are part of a partisan newspaper.
"Chi ldren 's Crusade 1939" is
one of Brecht's anti-war poems.
It is typical of his poetry in that
the suffer ing of the innocent is
the thrust of the anti-war argument. Brecht plays on the
readers' emotions to win support. The depiction of human
suffering should draw an
emotional response from nonparticipants, and the more accurate the scene, the greater the
response.
However, writing
should require a decision which
is based on the informat ion con-

Bertolt Brecht
veyed and not on the creation of
pressure by the author through
the manipulation of emotion.
The poem is typical of the marriage of literature and po litics
and does not appear to have
achieved a mature esthetic level.
Hays' refere nce to Brecht's
form and matter coinciding concerns the influence of the folksong tradition of Germany. According to Hays, the folk-song
tradition is " a form which was
nonindividualist, a tool orginally
forged by the people ." For
Brecht, the folk ballad became a
" keener instrument for satire ."
For anti-individualist content,
the form is appropriate .
Brecht has shown that
literature, in a manner typical of
journalism, ca n be used to call
attention to social problems.
H. R. Hays. Brecht, Anti-Individualist. In troduction to Ber-

tolt Brecht: Selected Poems. NY :
1947.
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FLEETWOOD Ml

Left to right: John McVie, bass; Christine McVie, piano, organ and
vocals; Mick Fleetwood, drums; and Lindsay Buckingham, lead
guitar and vocals. That's Fleetwood Mac!

FLO FLIES

Famous British recording artists Fleetwood Mac appeared here on
Oct. 21 . They played for only 45 minutes, much to the dissappointment of the audience. Flo and Eddie played before them
for about an hour, and delighted th e crowd with their craziness.
Story on page-13.

Photos by Ted Beirsdorfer, Sung " Joe" Kang and Phil Cafasso.

Philorescent Leech (aka Mark Volman) dances through a number. He and Eddie (Howard Kaylan) first . gained fame as lead si~gers for the Turtles.
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C IN·CONCERT

ARTHUR
GOLDBERG

Christine McVie performing on organ. Concert photos by Phil Cafasso and Ted Biersdorfer.

ON THE U.N.
·-

Arthur Goldberg spoke here last week at the TPA. His topic was the future of the United Nations. Photo by Sung "Joe" Kang.#
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Aging Rockers Get It Up In
Lieu Of Fleetwood Im otence

By Carlos de Sa
It was 8:00 p.m ., concert-time,
and there were rows of empty
seats in the TPA. Flo and Eddie
were scheduled to appear at any
minute, preceding the main act,
Fleetwood Mac. Outside , tickets
were still being sold at the boxoffice .
To the crowd
filing
sanctimoniously
into
the
Auditorium last Tuesday, Oct. 21 ,
this should have be.en indicative
of a disappointing evening in
conce rt. At lea st, according to
Flo and Eddie, it was all a waste of
time. "Th is is crap! This is shit!"
bellowed Eddie to the audience,
" you payed two dollars for t his?"
He was desperately trying to
quell the obligatory applause,
after a patchy version of their
new album 's title tune: " Illegal,
Immoral and Fattening."
Musically incompetent ,
derivative, tedious and self-effacing, these aging rockers
somehow managed to pull it
through. Flo, enormously fat,
surprisingly energetic; Eddie,
gray-haired, balding , potbellied. The ex-Turtles coming of
age.
After piling clouds of suffocating incense into the
audience, accompanied by earsplitting electronic screeches,
Flo and Eddie plunged into the
concert per se. What followed
was a hilarious, often bizarre

interjecting lewd references to
"Whitey" between pseudo-funk
rhythm generated by the
musidans. "Happy Together,"
the all-time Turtles favorite of
the 60 's, provided the encore.
Only this time, the interpretation
was utterly graphic and contemporary.
Flo and Eddie are certai nly not
the musical version of Cheech &
Chon g. And despite a threealbum apprenticeship with Frank
Zappa , they dor.'t seem to have
learned anyt hing new. Which
isn't that surprising. But for all
the hype, they were just plain
gqbd time.
Fleetwood Mac in their turn ,
delivered a disastrous performance. Better known for their
soft-rock, balladeering style, the
band instead plodded through a
half-hearted attempt at hardrock . As a result, Christine
McVie 's throaty voice was swept
away in the ensuing garble of
heavy bass, crashing drums and
distorted guita r.

Flo and Eddie: the ex-Juries coming of age.
romp
through
the
Rock
. Superstar milieu . In
" Kama
Sutra Time," Eddie described
"your favorite Rock Star's dildo ",
while Flo busied himself trying to
engage stuffed hippos in fellatio .
Mick Jagger's dildo came fully
equipped with a tape slot.

George Harrison 's was " curry flavored at the tip ."
No stone was left unturned.
Parodying the standard macho
lead-guitarist,
Flo
would
grimace, drool. sprawl and splay
in orgasmic agony, as his fingers
twanged the same note on the

guitar
fretboard . Then
he
clambered onto the amps, and
spread his arms in the familiar
Tommy-Roger Daltrey pose,
while the band hit the opening
chords to the Who 's " We Won 't
Get Fooled Again ." The duo
even played a " Negro number ",

Audience
rea cti on
was
naturally lukewarm. Sensing this,
the band cut their gig down to a
short 45 minutes. Towards the
end Fleetwood ' s guitarist,
incensed at the full feedback ,
growled "Wake up ! " into the
mike. "Yea h," shouted someone
from the audience, " WAKE UP! "

Gentle Giant ''Great''
By Irv Zisk ind

Jim Netis and Elaine Mulcahy face to face.

"Home Free" Ends Today
The Lunchtime Theatre is holding its final performance of " Home
Free " today, 12:30 p.m. sharp , at Downs Hall . Admission is 49¢.
The physical and mental breakdown of a brother and sister,
Lawrence and Joanna, is examined in this serious drama which
studie~ a close relationship rooted in deep mutual needs. Due to an
inability to face reality, both Lawrence and Joanna envelop
themselves in an imaginary world and life for them becomes a game.
Their lives revolve around this world until that realm is suddenly and
agonizingly shattered.
Judith Sullivan directs the play, and Dr. Jason Teran is the Managing
Director. The performers, Elaine Mulcahy and Jim Netis won state
recognition for their performance in this play.

Isaac Stern At Kean
Herbert Golub, Chairman of the Music Department, announced
the details of the Kean College concert series for 1975-76. On Friday,
December 5, 1975, at 8:00 p.m., the brilliant American violinist Isaac
Stern will make his first appearance at Kean College . Often referred
to as "the world's busiest violinist," Isaac Stern is universally conside red to be one of the greatest musicians of all time . Mr. Stern's
career has brought him in concert, recital and via the public media to
listeners on every continent. The name of Isaac Stern is familiar not
only to concert-goers for his exquisite musical interpretations, but
also to the public as a champion for cultural preservation in America.
His efforts saved Carnegie Hall from demolition in 1960.
Mr. Stern's program will include works of Handel, Schumann,
Bach , Bartok and Chausson . The second concert on Sunday evening,
February 8, 1976 features Christopher Parkening, one of the great
classical guitarists of the day. A native of California, Mr. Parkening
studied in Master Classes with Andres Segovia who said at that time

(Continued on page 14)

Ha If the fun of the Academy of
Music is getting there ; although
I've been there many times, I can
never find it. After wasting a lot
of time looking for a parking
space it didn 't matter because
the warm-up band was White
Lightning. · Those of you who
went to the Frampton concert
saw them. They rank in my mind
as one of t~,e worst bands I've
ever seen in a professional
concert hall. The crowd actually
got angry that White Lightning
kept playing, but the group kept
on .
The intermission was brief and
as the lights dimmed the excited
crowd began to cheer, for now
they were going to get what they
paid for: Gentle Giant. Although
the stage was black , you could
see shadows moving about. The
seldom heard sound of the
clavinet pours from the P.A.

system as slides are shown on the
screen above the stage . In a flash
the lights are on , and Gentle
Giant is onstage already into
" Cogs and cogs ," a fast paced intricate song from their " The
Power and the Glory " album.
Trying to describe Gentle Giant
is hard, a brief description wou Id
be " great." Giant has done so
much for rock music, it makes
me feel to good to see them get
the recognition they deserve .
The concert ran smoothly, after
the opening of guitar, bass, and
drums, keyboards, and vocals.
The group got smoother and
more gentle, switching to twelve
str ing guitar, bass, cello , violin
and drums.
Some of the high points of the
evening included a fine vibraphone solo by the keyboard
musician , Kerry Minnear, the
percussion section consisted of
every member on drums of some

sort, five part vocal harmonies,
and an unaccompanied violin
solo by the bass player, Ray
Shulman.
Gentle Giant 's music is tight ,
well composed, and expertly
performed . To know Giant, and
appreciate these fine_ and rare
qualities is to love them .

Painting

Trio Perrorms At T P A
By Bill Arends
The Performing Arts Trio gave
its first recital of the school year
on Thursday, October 23 at the
TPA. This piano trio is made up of
Kean professors Louis Huber,
violin; Ted Hoyle, cello; and
Herbert Golub, piano. The
program consisted of three
works , a set of Beethoven
variations and trios by Haydn and
Arensky .
Any chamber group has a
problem in picking pieces. A
limited number of works has
been written for any particular
form. Though not as restricted as
a brass quintet, a piano trio must
also search for less well known
pieces to play if it wishes to
present a program that is not
made up of the same staid and
solid renditions.
The Beethoven "lch bin der
Schnieder Kakadu" variation is a
lighter piece despite its somber
opening. It is second rate

Beethoven but it is listenable.
The trio in F by Haydn was the
second work. It is almost a piano
sonata with violin and cello accompaniment . It was a very vivid
work with a minuet finale.

Dr. Sol Schwartz, Chairman of
Psychology at Kean would like to
announce that his wife Ms. Sonia
Chusit has received the first Purchase Award for her painting
"Night Legend" appearing in an
After intermission the artists exhibition at the Bergen Complayed Arensky 's D minor trio. munity College.
Arensky was a late romantic
Ms. Chusit has had numerous
co m pose r , a p u p i I of
one-woman
shows, among
Tchiacovsky, like much of the
them, Oakland University in
music of that master this work is
Michigan, Columbia, University,
full of nel!rotic; compulsive
Bloomfield College, and the
quality that expanded the
Cramer Gallery in Glen Rock.
melodic line to its limits.
Her works are represented by
The third movement "elegy" is
the Cramer Gallery.
the loveliest part of the work and
Her works have been shown at
its reprise in the last movement is, the Detroit Institute of Arts, the
a welcome treat amid the nerButler Institute of American Art,
vous, musical, acrobatics that inthe University of Michigan, the
flict the rest of the work.
New Jersey State Museum, and
The technical performance of
the Levitan Gallery of New York.
the group was scholarly and acMost recently she has been incurate. It was a good showing for
vited to show at the Princeton
a part-time organization such as
Art Association and Glassboro
this.
'
• State College.

•
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_More Stately Mansions
by Chris Jarocha
When Eugene O'Neill wrote
More Stately Mansions, his last
play before his death in 1953, he
had intended it to be part of a
nine-play cycle, based on the
theme of " Possessors Self-Dispossed." Only two plays of the
cycle were ever completed, and
this play remained unpublished
until 1964. Now, following up
their successfu I production of
Long Day's Journey Into Night,
The Whole Theatre Company,
the state's top professional
theatre troupe, has brought this
play to New Jersey. And an excellent job they have done, too.
· Set during the Industrial
Revolution , the play is concerned with the interaction of
Deborah Harford, her son
Simon, and his wife Sara.
.. Deborah
is
nearly schizophrenic, turning from the trulyloving mother to the possessive
shrew. Simon, her favorite son, is
torn between love for his wife,
love for his mother, and
dedication to his business. Sara
has starved during her life and, as
a result, is very greedy, but she ·
sincerely loves Simon.
Gary Cohen as Faker Grandier,

The Devils

by Ed Faver

Breaking stride with their
recent track record of produc'"8 mu:,u:.. ,n~, ccleoranon r1ayhouse in Cranford is now
presenting John Whiting 's The
Devils. It is a confusing and difficult play which is often times
hard to follow. If not for some erratic, but classy performances by
the cast, the evening would have
been wasted.
The show involves itself with a
satyr of priest, Father Grandier,
who occupies his time by seduc-

ing the local virgins . Sister
Jeanne the young, hunchbacked prioress of a nearby convent, has heard of Grandier and
wishes him to come to the
convent and become the director. Not wanting to leave his lucrative position at his own church
(who would?), Grandier refuses
her offer.
Sister Jeanne becomes
incensed at this refusal. She accuses Grandier of the possession
of her nuns by the devil. All the
(Continued on page 18)

Annie Get Your Gun
by Loretta Bolger
Anyone who cherishes the
belief that we are a nation of
sophisticates should have been
at the Paper Mill Playhouse last
week , when an enraptured
audience vigorously applauded
the opening performance of Irving Berlin's " Annie Get Your
Gun ." Through two acts that
were thin of plot and stuffed with
overlong song-and-dance productions and too many reprises,
the interest of the audience
never flagged. With the exception of myself and two little boys
who kept running up and down
the aisle .
The story, such as it is, concerns Annie Oakle y, a backwoods tomboy who sharpshoots her way to fame.
Enamoured of handsome Frank
Butler, her strongest competitor
for the title of shooting champion , she lets him win the final
contest on the theory that " You
Can't Get A Man With A Gun. "
As Annie , Phyllis Newman
lacked the brassy , roughneck
quality usually associated with
the role , but in its place she
offered a comic awkwardness
and a touching vulnerability that
made her performance an
appealing one. Often drowned
out by the orchestra. Ms. Newman was nevertheless able to
show her vocal ability in " They
Say It 's Wonderful " and " Lost In
His Arms," singing with a sweetness of vibrancy directly in line
with her interpretation of the
character.
· Don Stewart strutted and
swaggered admirably as Frank

Butler, and was only a shade less
effective than last year, when he
turned in a superb portrayal of
Lancelot in the Paper Mill production of "Came lot. " Again his

Deborah creates a psychic imbalance by locking part of herself away. In order to become a
whole woman again, she must
take from her son and daughter-in-law, allying herself first with
one against the other , then viceversa. Eventually, she is isolated
again anCI must face that locked
away part of herself.
The cast does a fine job, spearheaded by Olympia Dukakis '
portrayal of Deborah. It is to her
credit that Deborah comes across in a sympathetic manner, for
~he is the story's necessary
"villain. " Arnold Mittleman 's
" loving " son is done perfectly.
He is _strong when necessary,
weak when weakness is called
for, and sufficiently possessed py
greed throughout. This is the
second time I have seen him play
this type of character (then first
was in last season's The Flowering Peach) and he does it so well .
Sara 's character, the strongwilled, possessive, but goodhearted Irish "mit her," borders

· on caricature, but Jessica Allen's
enactment of it never crosses
that border. She remains
believable at all times, even in
those moments of excitement
when her accent fails.
Stefan Peters, in the role of
family lawyer Gadsby, has a voice
that reminded me of Frank
Morgan in The Wizard of OZ.
but this never detracts from his
performance. Another carryover from The Flowering Peach is
Gerald Fierst as Simon's younger
brother, Joel, a character who
appears weak-willed , but actually possesses firm determination. The final character is
that of a defeated banker, Mr.
Tenard , who realizes his only
hope of survival is to come to his
foes for a job. He is well played
by Ernie Schenk.
Although director Tom Brennan has cut a scene, the play is
still quite long, but it manages to
maintain an equal level of intensity up until the final scene. Then
the emotional triangle builds to

its point of release , carrying the
audience 's emotions upward
also. The modular set looks fine
in all scenes but the garden ones,
where everything appears too
drab, not all like the garden described by the characters' lines.
Occasionally, the set seems to
fight the stage hands who are trying to make it do what it is supposed to. Costuming held a particular interest for me, especially
in the final scene, where the actors appear in red, white , and
black, colors of alchemical
significance.
Their next play is Kaufman and
Hart's famous comedy, You
Can't Take It With You. Judging
from past performances, I would
recommend it sight unseen. The
Whole Theatre Company is
located in a church on the corner
of Church and Trinity Streets,
just off Bloomfield Avenue in
Montclair. Admission to More
Stately Mansions is $5.50, and
well worth it. Curtain is at 7:30.
Go and enjoy.

Arnold Mittelmans and Jessica Allen as Simon and Sara Hartford.

Return of the Pulps

Don Stewart and Phyllis
lustly, powerful voice dominated
the musical numbers, frequently making the other vocal performances seem lackluster. Mr.
Stewart was given excellent
chorus backup on some

Newman "duet" together.
numbers, however, especially on
" My Defenses Are Down," one
of the show 's better songs.
In secondary roles, Mace
Barrett and Georgie Creighton
were quite competent, he as

(Conrinuedfrom page 9)
And there you have it, the
latter-day pulps, vigilantes and
spies and mystics and spacemen
and criminals. The reader will
understand, I hope, that limited
space directs me simply to list
these characters instead of dealing with them in detail, but the
details are fascinating . Almost
any of these books can be found
in the local newsdeale1s. Virtually all of them can be found in
the Book Revie w in Union
center. The y are a day's reading,
at most, perfect for those
summer afternoons on the
beach , while the sun fries your
skin to the color of Doc Savage.
I'd like to cl_ose with my alltime favorite, a series with a
premise so bad , it is genuinely

funny . Simon Quinn writes the
adventures of the Inquisitor.
Here is the blurb from the back
cover of each book :
" His name is Francis Xavier
Killy. He's a lay brother of the
Militia Christi, working for the
Holy Office of the Inquisition in
Rome . Unbound by vows of
celibacy and fears of common
man, he's tough , aggressive , and
a master of highly original deadly
arts. Part saint, part sinner, he
dares to hesitate before he kills ."
In sho rt , the Inquisitor is the
Pope's own top assassin , but he
must do two weeks penance
every time he 'kills someone. Across the top of the book are the
words : Hea ven Help Those Who
Cross. . .the Inquisitor. And
heaven help you, too .

Charlie Davenport , owner of the
show, and she as Butler's hardnosed assistant, Dolly Tate . The
four children, as Annie's brother
and sisters, also provided several
enjoyable moments, playing
their parts not with cuteness , but
with a precocity that accentuated Annie's backwardness.
The chorus, enchanced by
vivid costumes and lighting
effects that were consistently
skillful throughout the show,
alternated between mediocrity

and striking forcefulness . Equ ally
uneven was the choreography ,
the best of which, unfortunately, was in the Indian dai:,ce
routine, a sequence of songs and
dances that were unrelated to
the plot and too lengthy to fit
smoothly into the show.
Further proof oi the
audience's preference for
schmaltz lay in the fact that such
so ngs as the corny " There 's No
Business Like Show Busin ess,"
(Continued on page 11:J)
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DON'T BE LEFr
OUT IN THE COLD!

If Adam and Eve were
tempted by only one big, round,
juicy delicious apple, think what
tempting things can happen
with 20 of them!
That's how many whole, treeripened apples go into every fifth
of Laird's Apple Jack. And what
comes out of it is pure pleasure.
That subtle hint of apple that
comes through naturally in
every drink you make with it.
Here are just a few.
. . Jack Rose. One jigger lemon
Jmce, ½ jigger grenadine, 2 jiggers Laird's Apple Jack. Shake

with ice; strain into cocktail
glass.
Big Apple. Pour one jigger
Laird's Apple Jack into a highball glass, over ice. Fill with 7Up. Add a slice of lemon or lime.
Coke & Apple.1 jigger Laird's
Apple Jack over ice in a highball
glass. Add coke and a twist.
Maybe Adam and Eve didn't
do right by the apple, but you
won't go wrong with Laird's
Apple Jack. (Send for your free
recipe book to:Apple .
Jack, P.O.Box 5077,
New York,
N.Y. 10022).

tamDS
APPLEJACK

CELEBRATE HALLOWEEN!

Isaac Stern

(Continued.from page 12)
" he is one of the most brilliant guitarists in the world. "
T~e final concert of the series will take place on Saturday evening
April 24 at 8:00 p.m . when Hermann Prey, leading baritone of the
Vienna State Opera and Metropolitan Opera, will perform Shubert's
immortal "Wintereisse". A star in the recording medium as well , Prey
recently embarked on an ambitious project of recording the History
of the Lied for Deutsche Grammophon Records.
All concerts will take place in the Eugene G . Wilkins Theatre for the
Performing Arts on the campus of Kean College.
Subscriptions at $14.00 for orchestra and $11.00 for mezzanine are
available by contacting the Kean College Music Department at 5272107 and/or 527-2108.
,
ina.lk b tick.e.f.ts. at. SS.00 anci $4.00 if available will be on safe two
wee s e ore each concerr.q:,u ree uL"t::r:, ..,,,{,.
.,..
.,.,
"' .....
student body. Additional information may be obtained by contacting
the Music Department.

Thursday, October 30, 1975
12 :30 - 1 :40 p.m.
3:00 - 5:30 p .m.
3:00 - 4:20 p.m .
3:05 - 4:20 p.m.
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
7:00 - 11 :00 p.m .
7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
7:30 - 11 :00 p.m.
8:00 - 10:00 p.m .
8:30 - 1 :00 a.m .

Lunchtime Theater " Home Free"
Psychology Club
KCFT
Yoga Club
Greek Tea
Lambda Alpha Sigma Dinner
Gospel Choir
Square Dancing
Bicentennial Lecture
All College Dance

J-134
Browsing Room
D.R . I, II , Ill
Alumni Lounge
CWW-109
)-100
Snack Bar .

Friday, October 31, 1975
12:00 - 1 :15 p.m.
1 :30 - 3:00 p.m.
8:00 - 1 :30 a.m .

MASS
Feminists for Equal ity
Halloween Party

Little Theater
Little Theater
Browsing Room

Saturday, November 1, 1975
8 :00 - 2:00 a.m.

Delta Sigma Theta Dance

Snack Bar

Sunday, November 2, 1975
10 :45 - 12:00 noon
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
9:00 - End

MASS
Lambda Chi Rho
CCB Film " Death Wish"

Browsing Room
Browsing Room
Little Theater

Monday, November 3, 1975
4:30 - 9:00 p.m.
·
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
6:00 - 10:00 p.m .
7:00 - 10:00 p.m .
7:00 - End

Football Team
Lambda Chi Rho
1.F.S.C. Meeting
Gamma Phi Omega
Jazz Program

D.R. II!
Faculty D.R.
Meeting Room A
Browsing Room
Little Theater

Tuesday, November 4, 1975
1 :40 - 3:00 p.m.
1:40 - 3:00 p.m .
1 :40 - 3:00 p.m.
1 :40 - 3:00 p.m.
1 :40 - 3:00 p.m.
1:40 - 3:00 p.m.
1:40 - 3:00 p.m.
5:00 - 10:00 p.m.
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
7:40 - 10:00 p.m.
7:40 - 10:00 p.m.
7:40 - 10:00 p.m.
7:40 - 10:00 p.m.
7:40 - 10:00 p .m.
7:40 - 10:00 p.m.
7:40 - 10:00 p.m.
7:40 - 10:00 p.m.

1.F.S.C. Meeting
"Only on Tuesday"
Resident Association
Christian Fellowship
E.E.O.
Jewish St. Union
Recreation Association (Outing Club)
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi Tea
Omega Sigma Psi Tea
Lambda Chi Rho Tea
Recreation Association
Alpha Delta Pi
Beta Delta Chi
Delta Sigma Chi
Nu Sigma Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Kappa Phi

Little Theater
D.R. II
Alumni lounge
J-101
T-207

Wednesday, November 5, 1975
7:00 - End
7:30 - End

Chess Club
Movie - "The Wild One"

Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge

W-100

W-100
CSW-109
VE-309
Meeting Room B
Meeting Room A
Browsing Room

CWW-109
J-103
J-130
J-132
W-2028
B-224B
B-212A
8-123
D-113
Little Theater

-
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A. C.S. Meeting
Date

Time

Room

Tues., Nov. 4 1:40-2:55 .
C-219
( American Chemical Society)

Catholic
Campus
Ministry
Tomorrow - Friday, "A Mass of
Healing·· to celebrate the Feast of Al
aints.
Healing Service to follow Mass.

Little Theatre - 12:15

Gerardo Palermo
676-0236

. Kean College Recreation Association
is sponsoring a Flea Market Nov. 9, 1975 .
8 a.m. • 4 p .m . at Kean Parking Lot .

WOMEN
IF YOU'RE 30 OR OLDER
come to the
ENCORE ROOM
(C-114)
College Center
Relax ... study . . .talk ... sip coffee ...
meet fellow students
open 9 a.m . to 7 p.m .
Monday - Friday

Student members ot the Ad

~oc Committee Against Tuition
Increases and Program Cuts
met Thursday, October 23, to
discuss future action.
As an outcome of the protest
of KCNJ and other state
colleges at the Board of Higher
Education meeting in Trenton,
two members of the Committee
will meet with Chancellor Ralph
A. Dungan to discuss the
students' and his position
regarding tuition increases and
program cuts .
Also, soon to be available to
all students, is a legislator
position sheet on the issue of
financing higher education .
Students are urged to consider
this issue in their voting on
November 4.
.. The Committee recently participated in open hearings,
along with other state colleges,
conducted by the Commission
for Financing Post Secondary
Education at William Paterson .
The Commission is a sub-committee of _the Board of Higher
Education.
The Committee needs
student
participation . Any
student interested in helping
the Committee, please call 5272312.

Kean College Literary Society
Organizational Meeting
and Coffee Hour
Tuesday, Nov. 4
College free hour
Willis 305 - English Dept.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

The Kean College Science
Organization is again sponsoring a tutoring program on
campus. The courses which will
be tutored include most
,biology , physics , chem , and
earth science courses. Any
1
student who needs tutoring is
asked to leave a message in C134 for Ann Licameli (please include your telephone number
for easy contact) . There is no
charge for this service.
Any student interested in
\volunteering some time to tutor
Ione of the above mentioned
subjects is also asked to contact
Ann in C-134. The time you
would volunteer to tutor would
be minimal (1-2 hours/week) .

INDY NEEDS
PEOPLE

TODO
LETTERING
FOR HEADS.

I
(lOI) Sl1·.23~0
5l 1·J 330

The Vice-President 's committee
for identifying campus safety problems and recommending solutions
now has an office that welcomes
any complaints or suggestions for
improvements.
The group, called the Campus
Safety Committee , is composed of
students. faculty and staff who are
helping to solve the safety problems
on campus.
Room CC-143 in the College
Center will be open to hear public
suggestions Monday through Friday from 1:30 P.M. to 3 P.M. and
from 4:30 P.M. to 6 P.M. Chairman
Gleen Bailey urges anyone with a
complaint or suggestion to utilize
this committee so that it can serve
the college community to the
fullest.

Halloween Party
sponsored by

The Allied Science Organizations
Oct. 31, 1975

In the Browsi·ng Room
( Book Store}

Fro~ f3;Ml til 1 :00

This Spring semester the Mathematics Department is offering ··
an unusual course : CRYPTOGRAPHY AND CRYPTANALYSIS '
(MA 4809) . The course concerns codes, ciphers and other forms
of secret writing. Despite the course le.vel, no previous
mathematical background is needed other ttlan interest.
Students will have a choice of two different tracks for the course
- a historically oriented one and a mathematically oriented one.
Most class meetings will be in small groups with the instructor.
Guest speakers will lecture during the course and grades will be
based on weekly ciphers to solve and a term paper on a topic of
mutual interest. Students may, if they desire, work on previously
unsolved historical material. A series of computer programs is
now being prepared so that students may analyze their
problems via the computer without having to know any
programming.
The topic is one of current interest to governments and
businesses and there are very good career opportunities in the
services for cryptographers.
Anyone desiring further information about the course should
contact Professor Dea~ou;s in· the Mathematics Department.
....-.,,._,.

___

.,

__

~

., .,..

.•·

Advance Registration permits will be mailed to all matriculated students between October 27 and November 5, 1975.
If you are a matriculated
student , and do not receive your
permit by November 5, 1975,
contact the appropriate offi ce.
as ind icated below :
Undergraduate
matrics Registrar's Office .
Graduate matrics - Gradua te
Office.
Certification - Certificat ion
Office.
Spring 1976 Advance Reg istration materials will be d istributed as follows :
I. Union Campus
Townsend Hall Lobby
Nov. 5, 6, 7, 10, 11 , 12, and1 312:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 8, in J106 9:00 to 11 :00 a.m.
II. Boonton Center
Boonton
High
School ,
Lathrop Ave. , Boonton.
Nov. 10 - 4:30 to 7:45 p.m.
Ill. Neptune Center
Neptune Jr. Hig~, Springdale Ave .. Neptune . ·
.. Nov. 6 - 6:15 to 7:t5 p.m.
IV. Brookdale Center
Brookdale
Community
College, Lincroft.
Nov. 10 - 4:30 to 8 :00 p .m. ,
Nov. 12 - 4:30 to;6:00 p.m.
All matriculated students are
urged to register for Spring
1976 at this time.
All advance regular matriculated students must be in
the register office by noon
Friday, Nov. 14.
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of the situation and its subsequent ramifications .
Annemarie Bock

Other
Answers
(Continued.from page 5)

mean that we are opposed to the
Board 's 26% proposed increase
in State funds going to State
colleges. But what we wish to
illuminate is that the Board is in a
position to make itself look good
in the eyes of the students and
faculty by proposing such an increase , while in reality it has no
real power to enforce its own
recommendations on the
legislature.
Now the question that was
asked by Felix Zydallis was
misstated to the extent that it was
virtually unintelligible. What he
said to Dr. Wright, (a board
member), was " with the State
being in a deficit what will
compensate for your proposed
26'½, increase " (that is, where will
. the extra funds come from) Dr.
Wright replied that his personal
opinion was that he supported a
State income tax .
Throughout the board meet ing Chance llor Ralph Dungan
was under the impression that
the students were manipulated
by the Faculty Union and that
was the reason for their being
there . But during the meeting a
student
made
negative
comments about faculty tenure,
and it was precisely after these
comments that Marcoantonio
Lacatena , President of the Coun cil of New Jersey State College
Locals jested to the board
members "Do you still think I
had any part in this. " His
comment was not directed
towards the student's lack of
organization as claimed in last
week 's article " Students Protest
Tuition ." Now one should not
think that Chancellor Dungan
changed his mind any about the .
students, for that would be assuming that one can teach an old
dog new tricks. That is, to bite the
hand that feeds him, and in this
case that hand might very well be
the hand of big business.
Ad Hoc Committee
Against Tuition Increase
and Program Cuts

Frosh. Pres.
Gives · Thanx
Dear Editor,
My chief purpose for writing
this letter is to thank the
members of the Freshman Class
who voted in the election last
week for the class officers.
Although the turnout was poor
numerically, the class members
who did vote showed their
interest in the school.
As president I will attempt to
install a new school spirit in this
college. It is essential that the
new class plays an important role
in this. Students must be made
fully aware of the functions of
the Student Organization.
My office is always open to any
of my classmates, as it was to
serve them that I sought and obtained the office of President of
the Class of 79.
Yet to serve my constituents I
req1,1ire the help of the Student
Org. itself. The people elected to
the posts of representatives must
be responsible individuals who
will dutifully attend meetings
and be cooperative in fulfilling
the needs of the students they
are elected to serve.
I personally know of such individuals·seeking election to the
ranks of Student Org. They are
Debbie Keenan, Ralph Abbate,
Billy Donegan, Bill Hill, Jeff Dopf,

Augustine Garcia, Ernest Davis,
June Merkel, Carol Papp, and
Joe Suliga .
I am absolutely sure of the
credibility of these individuals. I
am absolutely sure they will do
an excellent job.
Thomas C. Gallagher
Freshman Class President

Roaring

Mad
Dear Editor,
I am appalled at the
. lndependent's perpetuation of
the feeling of apathy of the
Freshman class. As a candidate
for council , ballot number nine, I
am surprised that the
Independent has the audacity to
ridicule our esteemed president,
Tom Gallagher.
How can a sense of participation be formulated if our
student government is not
backed by our student newspaper. They should mutually
support one another, not bust
each other's chops . Perhaps if
the news-paper had aided in
more fully publicizing the election , there would have been
more votes cast. The photographes made the story look like
police burglary investigation
subjects than candidates for
Student Org. True, the paper
may be a little unorganized at the
moment, but I'm sure when they
get their competent people back
in action , they will begin to
shape up.
Sincerely,
William Hill
No ridicule of Mr. Gallagher
was intended,just an appraisal of
the situation as we see it. The
Independent fully supports any
and all members of the student
government in their efforts to
arouse student to action. Based
on the numbers involved in the
freshman class election, Mr.
Gallagher's battle to increase
student involvement is certainly
an uphill one.
Editor

Abortion
Solution
To the Editor:
The call to educate the
populace as to the available
methods for preventing conception is necessary. The greater
availability of information and
devices would help many
couples reduce the possibility of
an unwanted child.
Abortion is not an isolated is- ·
sue. It encompasses an extraordinary number of topics, most of
which may also be labeled cont rove rsia I. Sex education ,
euthanasia,
legislative
procedures, medical practices, etc.,
are just a few that quickly surface. The key to understanding
the issue lies in education . It
would be hoped that here the
pros and cons of the abortion issue be presented equally and
with as much factual background as possible. This would
pe done not in any attempt to
force a belief upon any individual but to arm him or her
with the facts. Any later decision
made would, therefore, be
based upon a good knowledge

To the Editor :
A new movement starting on
campus is a pro-life movement ,
not a·nti-abortion. We believe
that all human life is valuable not
only to the individual, but to
society, and that human life must
be respected. This not only deals
with the unborn, but also with
the handicapped (physically and
mentally) , those people suffering from hunger and malnutrition, and the prisoner sitting in
death row.
Abortion is a very controversial subject. There always have
been abortions and there . will
probably always be abortions,
just as there always have been
murders . But this does not mean
murder should be legalized as is
abortion on demand. Scientifically, a new life , a unique
human being, has begun at conception , and this life deserves a
chance . When a child is conceived we cannot deal only with
the rights of the mother. No
human being has unqualified
rights and the pregnant woman
is no e xception . Her right not to
be put under stress, embarrased
or financially burdened cannot
be weighed against the most
basic right - that of life itself.

I may never know the hard ships a woman faces with an
unwanted pregnancy - the
feelings of desolation and
desperation that lead her to the
abortion clinic, the negative
solution to her problem . But I
fear for that woman when the
abortion is over and she sees the
aborted child as a human being
whose life had been destroyed. I
fear for her because of the pain
and anxiety that won't be rid of
as quickly as the child.
A woman who is pregnant
under · stress should be given
positive counseling, legal advice,
medical care, etc., depending on
her particular circumstances.
The life of a woman and her unborn baby are precious, and she
should not have to resort to
abortion because there seems to
be no other answer. When she
destroys her child, she is also harming herself psychologically,
perhaps physically. Let us instead
offer the support and compassion she desperately needs .
Peace,
Terry Burton

Finance
Solution

they enter the ~ampus. The
following rates are suggested :
$1.00 basic bleecher rate entitling bearer admission to the
cafeteria , pub and bathroom
only. $2.00 general admission
gets bearer into Vaughn Eames .
$3.50 reserve rate gets bearer to
use all institutional facilities except Townsend Hall offices
which are open only to season
box holders and members of the
Keen (sic) dub.
There may be some objection
to the price of these tickets but
such objections will only come
from those who are not serious
about the goals and mission of
this institution , for example ,
from frivolous students and
poorly motivated janitors.
2) It must clearly be printed on
each ticket of admission: " The
management of this institution
absolves itself from all blame and
responsibility fer the direction ,
consequences or other untimely
ends caused by stray bullets. Let
the learner beware."
Hopefully and sincerely in the
first shift ,
D.V. Letterese
Friend to the Lone Ranger and
Tonto
History Department, Kean
College

To the Editor,
I have two suggestions which I
tru st will 1.) ra ise mone y and 2.)
save money for th e dire ctors of
this in stituti o n .
1) Charge all members of this
community, stude nts, faculty,
janitors and administrators a
ti cket of admission each time

Do You Have
A Legal Problem?
Student Organization Provides

FREE
Legal Counselling For:
Landlord - Tenant Problems
Insurance Problems
Constitutional Rights
Consumer Protection
Employment Problems
Auto Accidents
Contracts

Government Benefits
Family Problems
Criminal Problems
Marriage Problems
Every Thursday - 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Student Organization Offices
College Center Building

The
Stimula~condom.
Delicately ribbed to help a woman let go.
Now you can reach a level of sexual pleasure
that only months ago was unheard of. A condom delicately ribbed to give a woman gentle,
urging sensations. Yet. with a shape and
thinness that let a man feel almost like he's
wearing nothing at all.
Made with a new "nude" latex that transmits
body heat Instantaneously, Stimula Is supremely
sensitive. It's anatomically shaped to cling
to the penis. And SK-70, a remarkable "dry"
silicone lubricant works with natural secretions
so Stimula's scientifically patterned ribs
can massage and caress a woman effortlessly.
Made by the world's largest manufacturer of
condoms, a millJon have already been sold in
Sweden and France. Orders are shipped In
discreet packages. Send for your sample today.

r------------------,
Stamford HYSienlcs Inc.. Dept. K 0-1
114 Manhattan Street Stamford., Conn. 06904

Please send me: (Check Box)
D $3 sampler pack of 12 Stimula
D $1 sampler pack of 3 Stlmula
Free catalog sent with either oroer desaiblng
our entire new line of erotic condoms.
D Check

D Cash

D M.O. Enclosed

Name-----------Addntsa-----------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State.Zip, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L------------------~
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WANTED

[.._____FO_R

Brother & Sister looking for 2 roomates. Inquire at 289-0627.

[

BUSINESS
SERVICES

72 Chevy Vega . 26,000 Miles, 4
speed, AM-FM, Pirelli Stell Belted
Radial Tires. Ex. Condition. 7578579.

Parking Attendants and Supervisors
at Local Clubs and Restaurants .
Hours flexible. Call 376-4350 .
CHEVY CAR PARTS - motor parts
etc. Ask for Ted, 566-9137.

MEN-men JOBS ON SHIPS!
American, Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
Travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. Seafax , Dept.
G-9 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362

'66 VW Squareback. Rebuilt Trans.
and brakes since 1974. Asking $450.
Call 481 -0736 after 6 p.m.

ACROSS

43 Data . (abbr.)

47 Cassini
1 Concealed from view 48 Ball clubs
9 Kangaroo and Blood 50 Frenzied
(abbr.)
51 Assault
14 Well-paid, easy
52 Small serving
jobs
53 Si 1 kworwi
16 Nebraskan city
54 Gem state
17 section
56 Previous pro18 Quiz show
prietor: 2 wds.
participants
59 One who refers to
19 Cotton state(abbr.) 60 Gave a derisive
20 Historical records
5mile : 2 wds.
22 To and 61 Nante_
s nun
23 Egyptian tambourine 62 Those who try
25 Rope used to train
horses
DOWN
26 Prefix : Mars
27 "The falling
1 Annual awards
down ": 2 wds .
2 Hebrew poet
29 Perta i ning to the
3Pete
Ring operas
4 French pronoun
31 Units of type
5 Fiddler crab
(abbr.)
6 Bucolic
33 Tranquilizers
7 Before this thne
34 Prefix: ancient
8 Miss Durbin, et al.
37 Dwell
9 ICeystone 38 Decision makers
10 Societr of doctors
40 jud1cata
(abbr.)
41 Playwright Wil 1 i ams 11 Sauteed

Come see Exit 13 on Oct. 23, 24, 25
and Oct. 30, 31 , Nov. 1 at the " Cannonball", Westfield Ave., Roselle
Park.

12 " - smiles that .. .
happy ": 2 wds .
13 Barrooms
15 Pantyhose foe
21 Library, e.g.
24 Gunga Din's creator
26 Spain's Dali or
Sert
28 Frame of mind
lO Re 1 i eves the
pressure
32 Takes care of :
2 wds .
34 Introduction : Sp.
35 Deny and refuse
36 Buys (trades)
2 wds ,
38 Branch of physics
39 Ocean trade route :
2 wds .
42 Ha;iis it up
44 Penalty, in Paris
45 Raise (infin . form ,
46 Minis and maxis
49 German admi ral and
family
52 Cl i ck beetle
55 Exclaniation
57 pro 11obis
58 Unit of wei ght

1--ER MO'THJ:R. l(lsse.C>
WOi<E. UP ~L& ♦SEED
~ OfS Tf4t! &.VIL

~I ire Vari

ard
r social ~riN
trurted !u

~

• EE.EEK I IT'S

BLOC:DJ"

"OH BC!(, WE'RE STARTINGTOMCNEM:1-AIN!"
>'
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Squires Give It a Try

.

Drop 19-13 Decision To Southern Connecticut
By Mark Isenberg
The football Squires suffered with a short pass but Vander
their fourth defeat of the season found running room and
to Southern Connecticut Satur- regained the home team's ten
day, 19-13. At the same time , point lead.
Joe Knoth inter~epted a fourth
their next opponent, Glassboro
quarter
Swiklaf pass to set up the
State was nipped by Central ·
Squires' final score. Steve
Connecticut 21-20.
Southern Connecticut scored Vanicek ran in from the 4 after
in the first quarter when Brian Dave De Napoli had hit Charlie
Sam Small ran in from the Lombard with a 25 yard pass. In
Squires ' four yard line . A half- the final minutes quarterback
time lead of 10-0 was credited by
kicker Jim Satgy's 25 yard field
goal in the second quarter.
Kean's Joe Troise scored from
the 3 yard line in the third
quarter but later a short Kean
punt helped the New Haven
team to score again . Quarterback Ed Swiklaf hit Scott Vander

~~u

DeNapoli was tackled in the
Squire end zone for a safety to
preserve the Connecticut victory.
While the Squires were held to
40 net yards on the ground,
De Napoli passed 27 times for 181
yards . A look at the seven game
offensive statistics reveals sophomore running back Joe Troise is
the leading ground gainer, hav-

independenl

.

S-PORTS

llntramurals & Club Newsl
Track Club

The Track Club wil! hold a
meeting to discuss plans for the
indoor season. The organization
of practices, meets, and relay
teams will be discussed.
All runners and interested
people are welcome. The meeting will be today, O ctober 30, in
the Gym, D-113 at 3:00 p.m.

Bowling
After six weeks of bowling, the
"WWTH" team leads the faculty
staff league with a perfect 24-0
record. Dean Wise and Bob
Hacke led the team with
averages of 174 and 172 respectively.
Other team members are June
Wise (144) and Jim Allen (153).
The Sets, are in second place,
close behind with a 22-2 slate.
Paul Turina (171) and Ed
Benovengo (15·1) are the high
men for the sets.
The league will bowl the last
week of the first round on Monday night, and then bowl a
"bumper round" the following
Monday.
The student league started
with eight teams, and is now
down to six. There is still a need
for bowlers in both leagues. If
interested, call Mr. Hersey at ext.
2229 or come to room D-122.
Flag Football

Results of October 26: In the
first ·game, Tau whipped Pi , 44-0.
Tau's offense proved too much
for Pi , and they never got their
offense on track, as the score
kept mounting.
The game was marred by a
brawl which occurred early in
the last quarter. The officials
stopped the game with nine
minutes remaining on the clock.
• The Ghetto
remained

Devils
(Continued.from page 13)
nun s, . including Sister Jeanne ,
give every indication of being
possessed . They fear symbols of
God , change personalities in a
split second and talk nasty. An
exorcist is summoned and Grandier is arrested . Although the
nuns are exposed at one point,
Grandier is qtill accused and tortured for his " crimes" . He is·
eventually put to death after admitting to the crimes.
Gary Cohen plays Father Grandier with a good deal of inconsistency. During the first two
acts, his concentration seemed
to fade and he slipped out of
character, but his third act performance, as the persecuted
man being forced into confession, was exceptional and
memorable. Carol Vuocolo, as
Sister Jeanne, was equally erratic,
but didn 't come close to Cohen
in the end. In an obvious
European setting (The program
tells us France) , Ms. Vuocolo

undefeated with a 48-0 rout of
Phi. This was the Getto's third
win, and Phi's second loss.
In the. best game of the day,
Busche edged the T-F's, 8-6. Punt
returns accounted for · both
scores in the gruelling defensive
battle, with a safety being responsible for the margin of victory.

Turkey Trot
The Seventh Ann ual Turkey
Trot wi ll be held on November 8,
at ha lf time of the Trenton State
football game. The cross-country
type race offers four Thanksgiving-type prizes for each of the
men and women's division .
Sign-ups have been heavy in
the men's division, but not in the
women's. The race 1s open to the
entire college commun ity. Sign
up in D-122 or call ext. 2229.

Skating Club
A large group enjoyed the
skating at Warinance Park last
Tuesday. The Office of Campus
Recreation provides a two-hour
block of free skating time from 1
to 3 p.m.
There is no admission charge,
and a $.55 skate rental fee. The
next date for skating is next Tuesday, November 4. The next date
after that is Tuesday, November
18. See you the re.
·
Student Bus

The spectator bus for this
week's football game against
Glassboro State will leave the
gym at 10:30 a.m . sharp on Saturday morning. To reserve a seat,
sign up in the Office of Campus
Recreation, or call ext. 2229. The
Office of Campus Recreation is
located in th_e gym, Room D-122.

ing netted 379 yards in 67 carries
or 5.6 yards per attempt. Tim
Braue, shifted from the defense
early in the season, · has
developed into a fine runner.
The freshman has gained 151
yards on 39 attempts for a 3.8
yard average.
The state college defending
champion, Glassboro, has not
played consistent ly enough in
mounting a 3-2-1 record thus far.
A missed extra point fo llowing
their third touchdown and a
fourth quarter drive stopped at
the Connecticut 1 made the
difference in the homes team's
loss. A free spectator bus to
Glassboro leaves at 10:30 a.m.
from the gym parking lot Saturday for the 1 :30 p.m. kickoff.
T
Kean
O O 7 6-13
Southern Connecticut 7 3 7 2-19

S.C.-Small, 4 run, Satagy'
kick.
S.C.-Satagy 25 field goal.
Kean-Troise, 3 ru n Rizzolo
kick.
S.C.-Van dermark 19 pass,
Satagy kick.
Kean -Vanick, 4 pass, Rizzolo
kick failed .
S.C.-Safety on DeNapoli.
Kean

S.C.

First downs 12
23
Rushes-yds.
22-40 34-134
Passing yds .
187
189
Return yds.
62
127
Passes
15-31-1 19-37-3
Punts
6-38.6
6-41
Fumbles lost
O
0
Penalties
9-85
7-83
Ice Hockey

The Kean College ice hockey
club will meet Morris County
College tomorrow evening at
5:45 at the Morristown Menning
Ice Center in Morristown.

~! -~- -· .

~ ~~

~

_Bi- L

YEAH SQUIRES: The two captains of the Kean cheerleading squad
root team on as Squires try to defeat Connecticut team for fourth
consecutive victory. Unfortunately cheerleaders went home disappointed as Squires ended up on the losing end of 19-13 game.

Women 's Basketball Tryouts
Beg in: November 3, 1975
From : 3:00 - 6:00 p .m . in the gym .

• All candidates must have a physical from the college health services before trying out.
Q uestio ns? See Ms . Ha nnis ch in D-126 o r call 527-2435 .

Football Standings
Montclair State
Glassboro State

w

L
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0
0
1

1

2
2
0
0

KEAN

Trenton State
Jersey City State
William Paterson

1

2
3

PF
46

PA

31
56
67
0
12

6
25
26
37
30
88

GF

GA

3
5
8
9
5
5

1
3
4
7
7

· Soccer Standings
Trenton State
William Paterson
Jersey City State
Montclair State
Glassboro State
KEAN

w

L

1
2
2
2
2
1

0
1
1

2
3
3

T
1

0
1

0
0
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devils first and he did it better.
The Crucible left me with the

feeling of deep outrage while
sounds like a Jersey City mis- The Devils jus\ bored. If the persionary. Her best moment comes formances had not come
when the alleged devil invades through in 'the crucial third act,
her body and her personality this production would have
switches back and forth, but been a washout. It was clearly the
without a clear dialect her choice of the-wrong play for the
subject.
credibility was shot to pieces.
Director William Biach stages
The Devils on a set that is bare
but for platforms and chairs. The
only details come in a church setting . The characters move well (Continued.from page 13)
for him and he makes full use of
the entire area of the play- and " The Girl That I Marry," a
ho_use's odd shaped stage. This chauvinists' delight , drew the
causes some neck-straining at most enthusiastic response. Far
times, but nothing is impossible better were "Moonshine Lullabye," a gentle blues song , and
to see.
Biach gets some good " l'. m a Bad, Bad Man," sung by
char aterizations from some of Frank to a cluster of Wild West
the performers in secondary groupies trying to entice him.
roles . Especially good were Paul
If you like color, romance , and
Kaye as the cynical Mannoury,
Robert Kern as a properly pom- corn , by all means see "Annie
pous arch-bishop and John Tar- Get Your Gun ," because evidentaglino and Mike Driscoll as two tly its in.a dequacies won't be apof the priest who handle the ex- parent to you. If you have a short
attention span or are a critic at
orcism .
The Devils is essentially a poor heart, don 't bother. You ' ll be
man 's The ,Crucible. Arthur looking at your watch every ten
Miller did the whole bit with the minutes.

Annie

KEAN COLLEGE
WOMEN·s
GYMNASTICS
TEAM

NEEDS YOU _!

ANY INTERESTED FULLTIME STUDENTS (ENROLLED FOR AT LEAST 12 CREDITS)
WHO WUULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE REGARDING THE GYMNASTICS TEAM
TRYOUTS SHOULD OBTAIN THEIR MEDICAL PHYSICAL CARD FROM HEALTH
SERVICES AND BRING THIS CA~D TO THE ORGANIZATIO~FIRST PRACTICE
SESSION ON..... . .

MONDAY, NOV. 3,

3=00PM CSW118

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL PAT HANNISCH, WOMEN'S ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!
OR SANDY SALVAS, COACH. AT 527-2436.
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Interested In Skiing? S~A May Help
What happe ns when 1000
college students ge t together for
a week of skiing and fraternizing? Officials at Aspen ,
Colorado and Mount Snow, Vermont found out one week this
past January. That was the week
the Student Ski Association held
two of its " Great Ski Carnivals" .
" We honestly didn 't expect so
many people," admitted one
SSA organizer. " A lot of students
slept in cars in the parking lot the
night before the carnival
opened . Registration on the first
day at Mount Snow was like trying to get into a Rolling Stones
concert."
That didn 't deter the students
from skiing, racing, partying and
mingling in two of the biggest
college ski weeks ever held . " Judging from the number of
phone calls we received
afterward , inquiring as to the ad dress of ' Mary Ellen in room 26' ,
there were quite a few
friendships made ." One student
happily discovered that she was
sitting between John Denver and
Spider Sabich at a cozy bar in
Aspen .
After it was over, everybody
agreed that the week had been a
big success and SSA announced
the same carnivals would be
offered this January . In all this
season over a dozen carnivals
will be offered at major resorts in
the East, Midwest and Rocky
Mountains . Eastern carnivals last

five days; Midwestern carn ivals
are usually held over weekends;
RockyMountaincarnivalslastsix
days and seven nights. This
winter SSA will also offerfive day
carnivals in the Midwest featuring skiing at a choice of upto five
ski areas. For one low price
students receive lodg ing (first
class only, no dormitories) , lift
tickets and , at most carnivals, two
full meals a day. There are also
enough activities to keep even
the most energetic collegian
entertained for the whole week .
" They have their choice of fun
and serious races, Miller Beer
parties, dances, night club
shows, swimming, saunas-you
name it ."
At last January's carnivals hundreds of ytudents took advantage of special discounts on
ski lessons and equipment rentals . Lesson and equipment rentals, which are available at every
carnival, make the carnivals ideal
places for students who are learning to ski.
According to SSA Assistant
Director Hilary Pender, " The
popularity of our carnivals is in
large part due to our removing
the normal hassles associated
with going skiing. We pick top
ski res,orts, the best lodges and
take care of all the details.
Students can come solo or with
friend s. SSA will find roommates
for those wanting them . We will
eve n arrange car pool transpor-

tation , charter buses or low cost
flights through our official travel
agency , Adventura Travel.
Because of the large number of
students, we can get very low
rates from the ski areas and
lodges and pass the savings on to
the students."

***

If you are in college, graduate
school, high school or technical
school, don't go skiing until you
read this. The Student Ski Association has a unique program
which will save you from $1 to
$15 a day on ski lift tickets, lessons and equipment rentals at
over 150 major ski resorts
nationwide.
The program works like this :
present your SSA Student Ski
Card at a participating ski area 's
ticket window on a weekday and
you ' ll get your day lift ticket for
half the weekend price. The
same goes for ski le~sons and
equipment rentals atthe ski area .
On weekends and holidays
you ' ll save at least $1 on your lift
ticket-at some areas as much as
$5.50!
For example, a regular weekday lift ticket at KILLINGTON,
VT. normally costs $11. With an
SSA Student Ski Card a student
will pay only $6-a $5.00 per day
savings.
Here are some typical we ekday lift ticket savings at major ski
areas: Killington , Vt. $5; Mount
Snow, Vt . $3.50; Wate rville

Valley, N.H. $3.00; Sugarloaf,
Me. $4.75; Boyne Mtn ., M ich.
$3.00; lndianhead , Mich . $3.50;
Lutsen , Minn . $4.50; Copper
Mtn ., Colo. $2.00; Squaw Valley,
Calif. $2.00.
Membership in the Student
Sk i Association costs $7 for the
entire season. There is no limit to
the number of times that the
Student Ski Card may be used at
any one area.
SSA also publishes POOR
HOWARD'S COLLEGE GUIDE
TO SKIING which contains
technical information , such as
number of lifts, trails, vertical
drop, restaurants and other
facilities, on every participating
area . To save students money on
lodging, POOR HOWARD'S has
a unique guide to low cost
lodges nearby participating
areas.
Every year SSA offers a potpourri of weekend and weeklong ski "carnivals" and beach
vacations . Each carnival is at a
major ski resort like Aspen ,
Steamboat, Killington , Mt. Snow,
Sugarloaf or Boyne Mountain.
Daytona Beach is a popularspring vacation destination offered
by SSA to members who are
looking for a change from the
snow.
Priced to fit any student's
bud~et, the " Great Ski Car-

nivals" include first class lodg ing,
lift.tickets and , on most trips, two
mealsaday.Discountsonlessons
and equ ipment rentals make the
carnivals popular with beginning
skiers. There are activities
scheduled every day, from
dances and parties to both fun
and serious ski races.
SSA even arranges transportation through low cost flights,
chartered busses and car pools.
Last season 700 students from 50
states attended SSA's annual
Aspen carnival and 1,100 were at
SSA's Mount Snow carnival during the same week!
Kim Chaffee, brother of U.S.
Olympic skiers Rick and Suzy
Chaffee, and himself a former
racer, founded the Student Ski
Association in 1969, while a
graduate student at Berkeley.
More than 150,000 students have
joined since then . Any student
through graduate school is
eligible.
This season's SSA student
benefit programs and college ski
carnivals are sponsored by the
Miller Brewing Company.
Fora$7annualmembershipor
for a FREE copy of the article
" How to Ski On a Student's
Budget" write the Student Ski
Association , 233 No. Pleasant St.,
Amherst, MA 01002 or 2438 No .
Clark St., Chicago, IL 60614.

Girls Field Hockey
Kean 's field hockey teams are
c ompletin g
d isappointing
seasons for fi rst year co ach Trud y
Kesting . Both teams see action
here this afternoon at 3:15 p .m.
against Montclair. A scheduled
contest Tuesday against
Centenary of Hackettstown was
forfeited

when

the

school failed to mount a team .
The varsity re cord , 3-4-1 has
been aided by its sophomore
leading scorer, Sharon Ku ta. Th e
season e nds following home
games on Monday against
Queens and on Tuesday against
Princeton.

women ' s

Womens Volleyball
Th e women 's volleyball team
started out with a good season
de fea ting FDU Rutherford , Ride r
and the n went up against two
tought te ams in Ne w York ,
Quee n's Coll ege and Hofstra.
They came back fo r the ir seco nd
horn game de fea ting Stockt o n .
They the n we nt u p aga inst an expe rie nced Pate rs0 :1 tea m and

lost.
Their last home game wa s
against Monmouth and the
Squirettes got the ir fourth victory . The season still consists o f
two tri-matches one with TSC
and Co ncordia, and the other
with Orange County Co.llege
and Conco rdia and a lso a matc h
aga in st Livi ngs to n Co llege .

-..XA

Squires Face Glassb·oro
State In Crucial Meeting
The Kea n Co llege foo tba ll
tea m will atte mpt to regai n .500
status Satu rday whe n it trave ls to
Glass bo ro State for an importa nt State Confe re nce ga me.
The kickoff is slated for 1 :30 . .
.ra in o r shine.
Both te ams will be coming o ff
tough losses to Conn ecticut
tea ms. The Profs lost to Central
Co nnecticut 22-21 , while the
Squires lost at South e rn Conn ecticut 19-13.
" We had South e rn reeling, but
fail ed to land the knockout pun c h," Kea n Co ach John Alle n said .
"we had some offe nse, bu t not
e nough and some de fe nse , b ut
not enough.
" I Glassboro we ' ll be facing
another exce ll ent footbal l team.
The obvious prob lem , of co u rse ,
is how to contain Robbie Reid .
He was hurt the first couple of
games of the sea son , but he 's
been making up for lost time . He
might be the best p layer we' ll
face all year. "
Kean was a big underdog
against Southern b ut p layed well
beh ind so me exce ll ent in dividiua l perfo rmances.
Freshman quarterback Dave
DeNapo li (Dune lle n ) had his
finest da y, comp leting 14 of 27

passes fo r 181 ya rds and one
to uchd own . Aft e r a slow sta rt ,
De Napo li has now comp leted 27
of 67 passes for 453 yards and
three TDs.
Rece ive rs Charlie Lo mbard
and Steve Vani ce k each ca ught
three passe s, as did runnin g back
Joe Troice. Troice also re turne d
two punts for 50 yard s.
" Lombard is a fin e rece ive r
a nd an e xce lle nt blocker," Alle n
said . " He neve r le ts up . If he's o n
the fie ld , he's play ing fo otba ll
the wa y it was mea nt to be
played , with tale nt and to ughness."
" Dave Ab b ru zzese also had an
excel le n t
ga m e
agai n st
So uthe rn . He played cente r and
defe nsive end and has done a
good job for us as linebacke r too .
Hs's a lot of footba ll p layer, no
matter where we play him ."
Abbruzzese is a sophomore
from North Plainfield , whi le
Lomba rd is a junio r from Hillside.
So uthern became the first
team to score on Kea n in the first
pe riod and New York Tec h is the
only team to score a TD in th e last
quarter.
The Squires ret u rn home next
weekend to face Trenton State .

Tennis Team Boasts 5-4
The Kea n Co ll ege wome n's a nd Kare n Kane . Manfre an d
te nni s tea m, coached by Donn a Pe till are fro m lse lin and GarDe te r, boasta a 5-4 record go ing wood res pect ive ly, while Va le nti
into the final week of t he seaso n.
and Ka ne resi de in Be rkeley
Cat hy Marti nson , a se nior Heights and Irvi ngton .
from Linden , has played well as
A pleasant surprise th is season
the No. 1 spot , win ning _six of
ha
s bee the play of Betty Petnine matc hes.
Two do u bles teams have also roski , a freshman from Hill side.
done very well. . . Don na Manfre I Sh e has played No . 2 singles and
and Pam Petill and Hope Valenti is 4-5 on th e year .

New Sports Deadline:
Monday Noon.

Soccer Update
by Mark Ise nberg

The Soccer Squires are in the mid st o f los in g st re ak that
threate ns to d isso lve whatever
team un ity remai ns. The four
game losing streak which began
O ct. 15 in a loss to Montclair
cu lminated Mo ~day at Stockton
\v here the Sq uires co uld only
field 12 ·varsity pla ~ rs for the 11
man team . Prio r to the 3-1 loss
there , the team suffered a defeat
agais;ist Je rsey City Sat u rday 5-1 .
The rout by national ly ranked
Ph ilade lp hia T extile last Wednesday was not as damagi ng as
the reaction of some team membe rs who do not atten d regula r
prac~ce .
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Goldberg Speaks Here
'Yield Sovereignty'

New Texts Shown
At Booktruck Here
At colleges and universities across the U.S. , faculty members
can browse for the most up-tothe minute textbooks and course
reading material without leaving
campus, by visiting the College
Marketing Group Book Truck.
Tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., College Marketing Group
will be on this campus, sponsored by the Book & Supply
Store, parked in front of the
book store for the day.
Professors will be able to view
more than 3,000 books from over
200 publishers . They can fill out
request forms which are sent to
the publishers who will send
back sample books for use in the
classroom. Prospective authors
may also report on manuscripts
they are writing.
The Group does not sell the
books it displays, so it is not in
competition
with
col lege
bookstores. The booktruck contains books on subjects ranging
from urban studies to British and
American poetry.
The trucks are coordinated
and scheduled by Phyll is
Crawford who operates from the
CMG office in Read ing, Massachusetts. The three trucks are
manned by experienced college
travelers.

College Marketing Group,
Inc., is seven years old and still
growing . The inspiration of
Glenn Matthews, a former sales
and editorial employee of Prentice-Hall and Addison-Wesley,
the truck idea was born in 1970.
Matthews had eight salesmen
covering colleges throughout
the country, but there are only so
many books one man can carry.
He bought a second-hand truck ,
built shelves for 2000 volumes
and equipped the vehicle with a
few comforts.
The company rents space to
publishers on each truck , charging a yearly rental depending
upon the size of each book.
CMG also rents mailing lists by
subject area to publishers which
helps professors keep right upto--date with news of the latest
material available in their areas
of interest.

Reading Clinic Opens
FLEETWOOD MAC, pictured above, rocked in the KCNJ Theatre
for the Performing Arts last week along with Flo and Eddie.
After having set up late, the concert lasted three hours; one and a
half hours for each group.
From left to right above are: John McVie, bass guitarist; Mick
Fleetwood, drums; and Lindsay Buckingham, lead guitarist. Not pictured are Christine Mc Vie, piano, organ and vocals, and Stevie Nicks,
vocals.
See centerfold on pages 10 and 11 for more pictures of Fleetwood
Mac and Flo and Eddie in concert last week.

Dorm Dwellers -win and Lose
(CPS)-Students who live in
college dorms have won some
new rights recent ly, but their
freedom may prove to be a
double-edged sword. While
University administrators are
more often declining to play

Frats Offend Blacks, Women
(CPS)-A mood on campus that's
"more conducive to fun" has
been the root of a 30 per cent
membership increase for the
country's fraternities, according
to a natio~al fraternity chapter.
But some of the fraternity fun has
left blacks and women in the
nation 's co!leges unamused .
Blacks in Dekalb, IL were
incensed
after
fraternity
members hung a statue of a black
lawn coachman from the window of the Phi Kappa Theta
house at Northern Illinois
University (NIU). Student Affairs
Vice-President Harry Co non said
that in addition to the lawn
coachman , a sign on the door of
the fraternity had a picture of a
burning cross and the letters
KKK printed on it.
Canon, who called the display
distinctly racist, asked the fraternity to make an apology to NIU's
black community. The fraternity
refu sed.
A NIU commission is studying
the case and reviewing testimony.

(Continued from page 1)
monarchical president with excessive secrecy ... We also want
our foreign policy to be tailored
to our realist ic interests .. .if we
apply the same test to the United
Nations, it seems to me, we can
find a way to keep up our support and , at the same time, make
it clear that we will not support
activities and action s which will
violate the constitu tion . . .If we
do this we can achieve detente
among the countries."

New Mexico State University
co-eds were seething early in
October over a fraternity stunt
they considered derogatory to
women. Members of the
school 's ln terfraternity Council
had placed two large balloons
depicting breasts on the second
floor of a University building. A
sign below the balloons read, "If
you like these mountains, then
go to A Mountain tomorrow ."
Fraternity members at the school
painted an " A " for Arizona on a
nearby mountain each year.
A woman history instructor at
the University called the display
asinine and offensive to women ,
while another University woman
said it was " an obvious indication
of the way in which fraternity
men regard women. They view
them as sex ual objects."
After a protest by students and
faculty
members,
fraternity
members removed the balloons,
although one member observed
that "it did the thing it was
intended to do, and that was to
get a large amount of attention."

parent to students, they are also
refusing to protect them from
state and local laws.
Search procedures at Marshall
University (MU) in Huntington,
WV were revised this summer to
reflect the adult legal status of
18-year-ol ds in West Virginia.
MU students are now protected
from searches by University officials: to enter a student's room ,
officials need a warrant from
local police .
A federal judge in Michigan
ruled this summer that college
students are entitled to the same
rights of privacy in their dorm

" We find students are entering
our colleges (both two-andfour-year institutions) with reading levels way below the level
needed to master college textbooks that traditionally have
been written and prepared for
college," Pane said .
Publishers claim that in recent
years word has been coming
back from campuses, particularly
two-year community colleges
and urban institutions, that their

The conference was organized
by former KCNJ student Alan
McGarry. A former NSA administrative assistant, he will
speak tomorrow night as part of a
panel on Student Organizing. All
conference sessions are open to
the public, free of charge.
Donaldson said he urges all
interested students to attend.

Friday, October 31
3:00

7:00

9:00

Texts Made Easier
books are "too hard " for
students. But textbooks for twoye a r schools and ubran
institutions probably won 't be
any different from four-year
colleges where remedial reading
courses are on the upswing.
College administrators even at
four-year institutions admit that
today's college students are not
as adept at reading and writing
English as th~y once were .
" Students today are more verbal," said Winston Doby, UCLA
director of academic programs .
" They don 't read . They don 't
have the written skills they once
did. They' re TV educated ."
Some English teachers at the
University of California have
reported students in their
fresh man English classes who
were not proficient in the fundamentals of grammar. The
remedial
English
supervisor
claimed that this "i lliteracy" was
a "cultural problem, as students
in an electronic society have little chance to acquire readingwriting skills."

But winning new rights has in
some cases meant losing old
privileges. Many colleges have
traditionally asked local police to
let them discipline their students
even if the infractions of school

Student Bargaining Conference Set
(Continued from page 1)
State Department of Higher
Education.
On Sunday morning, NSA will
conduct a session on the student
government information services . Donaldson will participate
in a Sunday-morning session on
the Students' View of Collect ive
Bargaining.

Students Get Dumber

(CPS)-The word is out to
college textbook publishers that
today's students don't have the
reading skills they once did and
traditional textbooks are frequently beyond their grasp.
" The abstractions, the difficulties of reading specific
words and understanding the
meanings of such words bore
many of our
students,"
Queensborough College basic
education skills department
chairman Paul Panes explained,
" and they don 't get as much out
of college as they should.

rooms as any adult in a private
home. Two students at Grand
Valley State Colleges who were
facing suspension for marijuana
possession sued the college for
illegally searching their rooms.
The judge agreed that the
co llege officials should have obtained a search warrant before
entering the students' rooms.

REGISTRATION OPENS (all afternoon)
Downs Hall Lobby
WORKSHOP
1. COLLECTIVE BARGAINING:
General Background (Olim)
WORKSHOP
2. STUDENTS' ROLE IN COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING AS PERCEIVED BY
STUDENTS :
Discussion of the Purpose and
Reasoning behind the need for
student participation in FacultyAdministration Negotiations as perceived by students. (Brouder, Olim
Till)
Saturday, November 1

9:00
10:00

12 :00
1:00

(Continued fr om page 1)
13 weeks to provide remedial
instruction .
Diagnostic
and
remedial sess ions are offered in
both the Fall and Spring
semesters.
All phases of the program are
administered
by certified
teachers who are enrolled in the
Master's Degree Program in
Reading Specialization at Kean
College. Sessions are held on
Mondays and Wednesdays of
each week. The fee for diagnosis
and remediation is $45 each . A
limited number of scholarships
are available.
Parents interested in enrolling
children in the Reading Clinic
may secure an application by
writing: Reading Clinic, Kean
College of N.J., Union, N.J. 07083
or by calli ng 527-2351.
An appointment for a short
screening test will be made at no
charge to determine if the child
should enter the Reading Clinic.
rules also violated local or state
laws. Local lawmakers have often
deferred to the universities.
Now students at MU will be
turned over to the rocar polfce
for breaking either university or
local laws. This will apply to
offenses such as theft, public intoxication , assault , possession of
illegal substances and trespassing.
MU Dean of Students Richard
G. Fisher said 18-year-old majority rights and a conviction that
the concept of the University acting in the place of parents " is
dead " had spurred the change.

3:00

PANEL DISCUSSION
7. Students' role in Collective Bargaining. (Brouder and others)
5:00 DINNER
7:00 WORKSHOPS
8. STUDENT LEGAL RIGHTS :
Discussion of background and how
to go about instituting a Legal Rights
Program . (Till or Olim)
9. ORGANIZING AND LOBBYING (In 2
parts from 3/a; OO to 10:30)
Discussion of Methods of Creating
an effective Student Lobby and
Organizing Skills. (Olim , Till ,
Gilbert, Hershenson)
9:00 WORKSHOPS
10. ORGANIZING AND LOBBYING I
Continuation of 7:00 Workshops.
11 . ~TA TE ASSOC/A TIONS
· Discussion of Methods of building
and sustaining an Effective and
Viable State Assoc. (Gilbert, Olim,
Till)
10:30 MOVIE: " Death Wish " Little Theatre,
College Center Bldg.

COFFEE, DANISH - Downs Hall
WORKSHOPS
3. STUDENTS' ROLE IN COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING AS PERCEIVED BY THE
ADMINISTRATION
The Administration 's approach to
the students' desire to participate in
Collective Bargaining. (Weiss)
9:00
4. ORGANIZING STUDENTS ON A
10:00
COMMUTER CAMPUS
Discussion of methods and
approaches to respond to the difficulty of organizing on commuter
campuses. (Hershenson, Koloziej,
McGarry)
LUNCH
WORKSHOPS
5. STUDENTS' ROLE IN COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING AS PERCEIVED BY 12:00
1 :00
FACULTY
A Faculty Approach to the students'
desire to participate in Collective
Bargaining. (To be announed)
6. TENURE : DISCUSSION ON THE PROS
AND CONS OF EXISTING TENURE
POLICY IN NEW JERSEY.
/Allshouse Weissl

Sunday, November 2
COFFEE
WORKSHOPS
12. STUDENT GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICES
Discussion of Material available at
N.S.A. Resource Office, Student
Government Information Service.
(Till)
13. ORGANIZING AND LOBBYING
(Hershenson)
LUNCH
WORKSHOP
14. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION (N.S.A.)
Discussion of Goals and Contributions of National Student
Association . (Till, McGarry, Olim,
Gilbert, Hershenson, Kolodziej)
CONCLUSION OF CONFERENCE

